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Contradicting national trend, applications to Rice increase 
News analysis 
by John Weimer 

Despite a nationwide decline in 
the number of high school students 
applying to colleges and universities, 
the Rice University Office of Admis-
sion's expects a slight increase in the 
number of students applying for 
freshman enrollment at Rice. 

As of March 8, 5,223 applications 
had been received, already breaking 
last year's record of 5,219 applicants. 
However, this year's increase in the 
size of the applicant pool will be con-
siderably smaller than last year's 
increase of 14 percent. 

Should that worry an administra-
tion which has prided itself on Rice's 
growing popularity and prestige na-
tionwide? And how have factors such 
as a 13.1 percent increase in tuition 
for the 199091 academic year con-
tributed to the leveling off of the 
number of freshman applications? 

In fact, the slight increase in the 
number of applications for under-
graduate admission reflects Rice's 
improving national recognition and 
its low tuition in comparison to other 
top private universities. 

Lack of significant growth in this 
year's applicant pool is most attribut-
able to demographic shifts. Simply 
stated, there are far fewer 18 year-
olds than there were five years ago. 

Barring rare exceptions, univer-
sities nationwide are experiencing a 
one to 22 percent decrease from the 
number of applications received in 
1989, according to a report in the 
February 28 edition of The Chronicle 
of Higher Education. 

Richard Hensen, Director of 
Admissions at Michigan State Uni-
versity, said, "The number of high 
school graduates has been declining 
steadily for years. It will continue to 
drop until 1993 and then it will level 
off until today's fourth and fifth grad-
ers apply [to universities]." 

Oversized frosh classes 
cause housing shortage 
by Sarah Leedy 

Despite the housing problems 
caused in the last three years by 
dramatic increases in the size of in-
coming freshman classes at Rice, the 
target size for the Class of 1994,615 
matriculated students, will be the 
same as last year. The past three 
years of oversized classes have 
caused chronic housing problems 
for the few colleges that can "over-
crowd," and has made the Rice tradi-
tion of being able to live three years 
on campus an impossibility. 

Hanszen and Will Rice College 
have the greatest housing problems 
this year. 

Will Rice, where the freshman 
class numbers over 90 students, has 
taken freshman classes of that un-
usual size for three years. This year 
almost thirty juniors that have lived 
off-campus one year are being told 

5'9" D"WayneTanner, the shortest player in the Southwest Confer-
ence, ended his college career with the SWC career record for steals, 
with 291. His 134 assists for the 1989-90 season set a Rice single-sea-
son record. In addition to his 95 steals this year, Tanner had a triple 
triple, more than 100 points, rebounds and assists, for the third 
consecutive year. For details about last week's tournament game 
against Houston, Tanner's last as an Owl, see page 13. 

The number of high school 
graduates nationwide has decreased 
from 3 million in 1980 to 2.76 million 
in 1988, to an expected 2.44 million in 
1992. 

Bill Ley, Director of Admissions 
at Texas A&M, said, "The number of 
students taking the SAT is down five 
percent," from last year alone. 

Fewer students will graduate 
from Texas high schools, respon-

sible for approximately 40 percent of 
Rice's applicant pool, in 1990 than in 
the previous year. It will be the first 
time such a decline has occurred. 

However, Dean of Undergradu-
ate Admissions Shirley Bender at the 
University of Texas at Austin said 
that, "In another two years there will 
be a surge in the number of high 
school graduates in Texas." 

Ley said, however, that this does 

not necessarily imply an increase in 
the number of Texas high school 
seniors applying to universities. "We 
have a higher percentage of minority 
students graduating from high 
schools. In the past less minority 
students have gone to college," Ley 
said. 

Both UT-Austin and Texas A&M 
report a ten percent drop in appliea-

SEE APPLICATIONS, PAGE 7 

Changes make college nights less wild 
by Jennifer Rios 

they may have to live off campus for 
their senior years as well. 

The WRC Diet held an emer-
gency meeting Tuesday night to try 
to solve both the short-term and 
long-term housing problems. This 
year's freshmen, who under the cur-
rent bylaws are given priority ahead 
of juniors, have been asked to volun-
tarily overcrowd into quads or move 
off campus next year. Juniors have 
also volunteered to help interested 
freshmen move into houses and 
apartments currently rented by jun-
iors. Several of this year's quads are 
already overcrowded. 

Glynda Cumby, the sercetary at 
Hanszen, said that 36 Hanszenites 
are already living in 16 overcrowded 
rooms. 

"Overcrowded rooms cause a 
great deal of tension and stress," said 
Cumby. "When you have to go into 
room draw and you have overcrowd-

SEE HOUSING, PAGE 6 

Hulkamania may have been the 
theme of Hanszen's Spring College 
Night, but this semester most of the 
food was eaten, rather than thrown, 
and the violence was contained 
within the boundaries of a wrestling 
ring. 

Hanszen juniors Richie Ehlers, 
Katie Rice and Steph Green, coordi-
nators of Hanszen's Spring College 
Night, decided to make a few 
changes in view of the food fight that 
caused damage to the commons 
during fall college night 

The rowdy food fight left the 
commons and many students cov-
ered with food. Despite the mess, no 
major damage was reported. Unlike 
past college nights, dinner was 
served buffet-style and there were no 
waiters. 

A week prior to that, however, 
more than $700 worth of damage was 
caused by a food fight at Sid 
Richardson's Fall College Night. 
About three dozen glasses and 22 
dinner plates were broken, and a 
couple of SRC students also drove 
motorcycles into the commons, run-
ning into a table and chairs. 

This incident led to discussion by 
the Masters Committee to consider a 
moratorium on college nights. The 
masters were concerned by the 
damages and potential hazards seen 
at recent college nights and the lack 
of a consensus on what college night 
should be. 

"It's become a night where any-
thing goes, and there are many 
people who don't like it because it is 
imposed on them by a minority," 
Lovett Master Susan Wood said in 

the October 27 issue of the 
Thresher. "Its simply not dear what 
people want college night to be." 

In order to prevent any incidents 
this semester, Hanszen's college 
night coordinators announced that a 

to Hanszen Master Peter Waldman. 
I>ast Friday, the Hanszen masters 
hosted a reception prior to the dinner 
for the associates. 

"Last semester the associates 
were invited, but the morning of 

John Shepard during the entertainment at Hanszen's "Hulkamania"_coliege night. 

fine of $25 would be given to anyone 
who threw food and required stu-
dents and faculty to wear semi-for-
mal attire. In addition, the dinner, 
which is traditionally held outdoors, 
was served family-style using wait-
ers. 

Also unlike last semester, the 
coordinators encouraged the col-
lege associates to attend, according 

college night various college mem-
bers call them and warned them that 
it might get messy," Waldman said. 
"The associates got very frustrated 
because, on the one hand they 
thought they were being invited, and 
on the other they thought they were 
being uninvited. The associates that 
did come had food thrown at them." 

SEE COLLEGE NIGHT, PAGE B 

Langenbacher to be RSVP chairperson 
by Jennifer Rios 

Hanszen College junior Julie 
Langenbacher defeated Jones Col-
lege junior Jean Chen in the race for 
Rice Student Volunteer Program 
Chairperson in Tuesday's campus-
wide elections. 

Positions in the Honor Council, 
Sammy the Owl and referendums 
concerning food plans and the Uni-
versity Court were also decided by 
the election. 

Candidates for all other RSVP 
positions ran unopposed. Baker 
College sophomore Becky Evans 
was elected RSVP internal vice-presi-
dent and Hanszen College freshman 
Bobby Kapur was elected RSVP ex-
ternal vice-president 

Next year's RSVP secretary will 
be Will Rice College freshman Tyan 
Parker. Elected RSVP treasurer was 
Sid Richardson College junior 
Angela Ruiz. 

Baker junior Phil Miller, Wiess 
College junior Michael Brisch and 
Brown College sophomore Madhav 
Chinnappa will fill the three Univer-
sity Court at-large positions. 

Miller received received the 
highest number of votes with 524 to 
Brisch's 473 and Chinnappa's 421. 

In the race for five Honor Council 
at-large positions Jones junior Carol 
Lynn Trippitelli received the most 
support with 473 votes. Hanszen 
junior Richie Ehlers and Hanszen 
freshmen Andra Blomkalns and Joe 
Castro and captured three other at-
large positions. 

A runoff will be held between 
Jones sophomore Thomas Preston 
and Hanszen sophomore Mark Per-
mann, who both received 302 votes, 
for the fifth at-large spot 

In the race for Sammy the Owl. 
WRC junior Ozgur Bayazitoglu and 
Lovett junior Phil Schwarz defeated 
WRC junior Chip Free and WRC 
senior Jeff Jeffress by a margin of 139 
votes. 

Students also voted for a Plan I of 
a Food Plan Referendum that would 
allow a proportional base cost with-
out pre-paid dinners. The plan, how-
ever, will have no effect on the meal 
plan for the 1990-1991 year, because 
final plans have already been made 
by Food and Housing. The plan 
passed with 414 votes. 

The referendum on the Univer-
sity Court constitution, which called 
for changes in the structure of the 

SEE ELECTIONS, PAGE S 

NEWS 

Hanszen hosting char-
ity auction tonight in 
lieu of cancelled Fight 
Night 

See page 8 

EXTRA 

Undecided about 
dropping a course? 
You may still have 
another week. 

See page 7 
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Primary results surprising 
The results from Tuesday's gubernatorial primary are a further 

indication of the unique way that Texans go about selecting their 
political leaders, and once again we have seen that even the most 
advanced techniques in polling do not always give an adequate 
forecast of the way in which people decide to place their support. 

The survival of Ann Richards and the emergence of Jim Mattox left 
many of the commentators on the Tuesday night 10 p.m. news shows 
nearly speechless. Polls in the week before the election seemed to 
show Richards' support eroding, in large part because of the contro-
versy surrounding her refusal to answer questions about whether or 
not she had ever used illegal drugs (see Michael Raphael's column on 
page 3). The latest findings published in the Houston Chronicle and 
Houston Post before the election showed all three Democrats — 
Richards, Mattox and former governor Mark White — in a virtual 
dead heat, yet on Tuesday voters turned to Richards (39 percent) and 
Mattox (37 percent), and left White well back in thepack (19percent). 

Experts certainly will be tossing around different explanations for 
this until the runoff election April 10, but a couple of things already 
seem clear. First of all, the expected exodus from Richards' campaign 
because of the drug issue — or "non-issue," depending on your 
perspective—for the most part did not take place. Mattox's organiza-
tional work and his approval for his populist instincts overcame the 
negative image that he tends to give off in person. And Mark White's 
surprisingly desperate campaign — instead of running on the issues 
that made him such a progressive governor, he concentrated on how 
many people he executed while in office, and his comments on the 
drug use issue made Mattox look like a soft-spoken moderate — 
obviously lost voters in the final days of the campaign. 

The main question now is who will pick up White's voters. Despite 
his second place finish, the early speculation seems to be that Mattox 
will win in the runoff because of Richards' negative campaigning 
against the former governor. But writing off Ann Richards would be 
a mistake; she gave the strongest post-primary speech of all the can-
didates, and Mattox appears to be the kind of one-note candidate who 
will lose voters unless he diversifies his issue sheet. 

The avalanche victory of businessman Clayton Williams in the 
Republican primary was shocking to people who expected him to get 
the requisite 50 percent of the vote to avoid a runoff but never imag-
ined that an inexperienced, untested "cowboy" from Midland, who in 
the past month has been the butt of more jokes than Vice-President 
Dan Quayle, could parlay 61 percent and become the front-runner in 
the general election. There seems to be a general feeling of antipathy 
toward Williams from the more educated voters in the Rice commu-
nity, a feeling that he is simply a country bumpkin who bought his way 
into the general election (Williams has already spent $5 million of his 
own money on the campaign trail). Among Democrats, Williams is 
frequently compared to another politician wh o rode to prominence on 
the cowboy image, Ronald Reagan. 

But if truth be told, Williams, more than any other candidate in 
either party, has articulated a vision of what he would do if elected. 
Sure, some of his notions may be hopelessly naive, but his proposals 
about law and order and creating educational opportunities for the 
poor have attracted many voters who were initially skeptical about the 
"singing cowboy." It would be a tremendous mistake for the Demo-
crats to treat his candidacy as a novelty and talk about character and 
integrity while waiting for the Williams balloon to burst. Regardless 
of which Democrat survives the runoff, she or he should immediately 
begin to lay out an issue-based campaign that combats Williams and 
forces his to further articulate his unique agenda. If indeed the 
general election manages to rise above the drudge of the Democratic 
race this spring, than Texas voters are in for a real treat. 

—Gregory Kahn 
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Rice's attitudes on AIDS described 
In the end, students faced off with 

the ministers. "You [Ministers]... 
are the people who have a problem 
talking about AIDS. We already 
know everything we need to know 
about AIDS. We don't need another 
speaker, nor will students come if a 
speaker is invited to speak on the 
topic of AIDS. "The most telling was 
the statement, "We don't want any-
one telling us how to behave, and we 
don't want to be made to feel guilty 
about the way we do behave." 

Attitudes and behavior which 
derive from those attitudes are most 
difficult to change. Whether the be-
havior be sexual or responding to a 
roommate who tests HIV positive 
("Gee, I'm really sorry. Can I help 
you pack your bags?"), the attitude 
behind the behaviors is the problem, 
not a lack of knowledge or informa-
tion on the part of students. 

The joint Campus Ministers and 
Health Educators invite studentsto a 
talk by Reverend Chris Steele, Chair 
for the Texas Legislative Task Force 
on AIDS, to speak. The title of her 
talk is "Sex and the Politics, of 
Choice: Some Considerations for a 
New Decade." This discussion will 
take place on Tuesday at 7:00-8:30 
p.m., Sewall Hall, Room 301. 

Deborah £. Clark 
Chair of the AIDS Task Force 

To the editors: 
Back in the fall semester, after 

AIDS Awareness Week, Health 
Educator Cynthia Lanier joined 
forces with the Joint Campus Minis-
tries to address the issue of AIDS and 
the Rice University Campus. We had 
several meetings throughout De-
cember and January to discuss our 
own perceptions of the impact of 
AIDS on the community, and how we 
might serve the Rice University 
community as we all struggle to deal 
with an AIDS epidemic. 

As we met, it became obvious to 
us that we needed input, especially 
from students on campus, before we 
could decide how best to address the 
issue. The results of several months 
of work and planning were disap-
pointing to say the least. Only ten 
people came. Out of five students, 
two were religious group leaders, 
and the other three were health reps. 
We could hardly call our sample rep-
resentative. However, the attitudes 
reflected by their answers to these 
questions were perhaps most disap-
pointing of all. 

The following are the questions 
asked at the meeting: 

How do you think the average 

T u ' W P E . i W - ' 
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student at your college would re-
spond to the following: 

1. What percentage of the stu-
dents at your college are HIV posi-
tive? 

2. What is the chief reason for this 
percentage? 

3. If your roommate tested HIV 
positive how would you respond? 

4. If you wanted to spread the 
AIDS virus on campus quickly what 
would be the fastest way? 

5. Does religion/morality have an 
impact on students and AIDS on 
campus? If so what? If not, what 
would you like to see? 

Typically, most stated that they 
did not know anyone with AIDS on 
campus. Therefore, most students 
have no direct experience of AIDS, a 
fact which can make the problem of 
the epidemic seem very remote, as if 
"the hedges" were a buffer. 

It is interesting to note that one of 
the students defended the low per-
centage of AIDS on campus by stat-
ing that students, at least half of 
them, are not sexually active on 
campus. On the other hand, this is 
the time that students are just start-
ing to experiment sexually, and be-
cause the disease takes a certain 
number of years to incubate, stu-
dents may have already graduated 
before they discover their illness. 

Beer-bike chair states 
rules for practice safety 
To the editors: 

In the past several weeks, many 
people have expressed a concern for 
safety on and around the bike track 
located in the west stadium parking 
lot It appears that some riders from 
Rice, experienced as well as inexpe-
rienced, are failing to adhere to the 
letter and the spirit of the Beer Bike 
track rules. 

In attempt to remedy the situ-
ation, I would like to print a section of 
the rules so that all may read them, 
and not claim ignorance of the basic 
track safety. 

Safety on track during prac-
tices: 

1. Ride in counter-clockwise di-
rection. 

2. Slow riders stay at least 5 feet 
outside of track line. 

3. Faster riders should pass be-
tween track line and slower riders 
when possible and inside track line 
when necessary. 

4. Look over your shoulders to 
check traffic before moving towards 
inside of track, especially when Hear-
ing entrance to pit area. 

5. No "Walkman" radios are al-
lowed to be worn while riding on or 
near the track. 

All Rice students, faculty, and 
staff are responsible for knowledge 
of these rules and should be ex-
pected to obey them 

Unfortunately, however, people 
from the surrounding communities 
use Rice facilities, and are welcome 
to continue to do so, but if you are at 
the track and see someone (Rice 
affiliated or otherwise) who is not 
obeying the rules, could you please 
remind them of these simple safety 
rules? 

Hopefully this will make life eas-
ier and create a safer track 

Chris Briggs 
Will Rice '91 

1990 Beer-Bike Chairman 
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DONALD 
COULD BARELY 

CONTAIN 

I'P LIKE TO CONFIRM THE RUMORS 
THAT MARCH? WILL BE ATTENDING 
THE TRUMP TAJ OPENING! AND? 
SHE'S GOING TO KNOCK YOUR 
SOCKS OFF! BELIEVE ME,THIS KIP 
HAS A 316,1 MEAN BIG, FUTURE! 

BY THE ENP OF THE EVENING, 
MARILYN MAPLES> IAJILL BE THE 
HOTTEST NAME IN THE WORLD! 
THE HOTTEST! I GUARANTEE IT! 

MBANUJHILE 
BACK AT THE 
SAFE HOUSE... 

WHAT WILL 
IUJEAR? 

ANP ON APRIL 5, EXCLUSIVELY AT 
THE TRUMP TAJ, T IAJILL BE 
UNVEILING THE TRUMP ESCORT! 

MARLIE MAPLES IS ABOUT TO 
BECOME A HOUSEHOLD NAME! I 
GUARANTEE IT! IT'S EVEN RU' 
MOREP THAT I'VE GOT A MIL-
LION DOLLAR Bar ON M 

MARY MIL BE SETTING A NEW 
STANDARD FOR THE INDUSTRY! 
SHE'S THEHOTTEST.SlBEKesr, 
BEST-BUILT, MOST GLAMOROUS 

MODEL IN THE UJORU?! 

SHE SOUNDS THERB-'S 
UKB A NEW THAT KIN IP 

CAR. OF EXCITE-
/ MENT, YES. 

W 

PONNIE, YOUVE HAP QUITE A 
BUSY TWO YEARS, WHAT WITH 
THE PLAZA, THE SHUTTLE, THE 
BOAT, THE BIKE RACE, ETC 

WHAT A LOT OF PEOPLE WOUUP 
LIKE TO KNOW IS HOW'P YOU 
FIN P THE TIME TO BECOME SUCH 

"G00P FRIENDS"WITH MS. MAPLES? 

WHATEVER HAPPENS. 
I'LL...I'LL NEVER 
FORGET OUR, SEC-
ONDS TOGETHER! 

ANY MORE QUESTIONS ? 

NOTHING SENSATIONAL-
ISTIC, PLEASE. 

AND HOW WILL YOU PORTRAY YOUR-
SELF TO THE PRESS VICTIMIZED 
BIMBO OR. 60LD-DI66IN6 MISTRESS 2 

H&, MARIA MAPLES! YOU'VE 
JUST BEEN INVITED TO A CASINO 
OPENING BY THE MOST FAMOUS 
ADULTERER ON THE PLANET! 

WHAT WILL YOU WEAR 2 WHO WILL DO 
YOUR HAIR7 HOW W/LLYOU KEEP 
IT FROM GETTING MESSED UP BY 

THE HELICOPTER PROPWASH? HMM.. 
CP 

rv 
I KNOW! 
TM GOING 
AS A FAVOR'. 

I VE TAKEN CARE OF EVERYTHING, 
JEWELRY, DRESS, HAIR, THE 
WORKS! I'M ALSO FLYING IN A 
TRAINER FOR YOU—I WANT YOU 
TO EXEROSE ANP DIET RIGHT UP 

TO OPENING NIGHT! GOT IT 

NO TIME TO 
CHAT. JUST 
WANTEPTO 
BRING YOU UP 
T0SPEEP0N 

THE TAJ 
OPENING! 

THERES NO 
TIME! GOTTA 
RUN, BABE' 

/ 

MARIO 
DONALP 

HOW ABOUT 
SURGERY? 
SHOULD 
I HAVE 
SURGERY? 

OH, 
PONNIE, 

I . . 

t 

LISTEN, KIP, I KNOW ALL OF THIS 
HAS BEEN ROUGH ON YOU, SO I 
JUST WANTEP TO CALL AND 1ST 
YOU KNOW HOW MUCH I STILL 

CARE FOR YOU' P•/ 

UM...HIS 
YOU'RE. NOT ASSI5TANT. 
PON! WHO MR.'TRUMP'S 
IS THIS 7 TIEP UP TOPAY. 

DONNIET... 
WHAT'S WRONG UH 

WITH YOUR NOTHING. 
VOICE? Y -

MARIANNE* 
HELLO? PONALP 

HERE! 

THE HEDGES 

Bush awarded 
degree from 
med school; 
critics protest 
by Christiane Pratsch 

So what happened across the academic 
spectrum last week? Well, George Bush went 
to med school. 

Yes, our president received an honorary 
doctorate of humane letters from Johns 
Hopkins University in Baltimore for his 
continuing commitment to education and 
health care. 

Students and faculty rallying outside the 
hall had other ideas. Criticizing the President's 
record on health issues, specifically for failing 
to provide sufficient funding for health care for 
the poor and for opposingabortion, the demon-
strators were to award Bush the "Menace of 
Public Health," a take-off on the traditional 
Master of Public Health degree. 

In his acceptance speech, Bush credited 
Johns Hopkins with bringing America "from 
medical backwater to world leader," and he 
also pledged to continue funding for biomedi-
cal research. 

• 

Furnished Rooms: Incoming students at 
Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa, will 
have a pleasant surprise: 400 rooms housing an 
expected 800 freshmen will be equipped with 
Macintosh SE computers, starting next fall. 
The furnishings include a slew of software, an 
Imagewriter printer, and access to the campus 
network. 

The estimated $1 million cost of installation 
will be added to freshman room and board 
charges, and those bringing their own systems 
can deduct $275 from their bill. 

• 

Show It All, Sport: What happens once a 
year at Purdue University in Lafayette, Ind., 
and has greater student turnout than most 
campus athletic events? The Annual Nude 
Olympics. 

Events include streaking across campus 
and avoiding campus police. I>ast week eight 
students were arrested on charges of public 
indecency and are now facing possible suspen-
sion or expulsion. But do they use shaving 
cream? 

• 

Making history: A part-time instructor at 
Indiana University in Indianapolis was fired 
for teaching his class on western civilization 
that the holocaust did not exist. 

Instead of bringing factual information 
regarding the use of gas chambers, lecturer 
Donald Hiner presented an alternate theory 
that concentration camp prisoners had died of 
disease and starvation. 

Hiner says his statements were misinter-
preted; he was merely presenting a different 
point of view. 

• 

Dancing Bears: Breaking 150 years of 
tradition, the Baylor University administra-
tion is considering the proposal for an on-
campus dance. The administration's reasons 
for breaking the campus-wide ban on dancing 
include decreasing students' ventures off-
campus. 

By attending this school-sanctioned func-
tion, the school hopes to keep students clear of 
nightspots in neighboring counties, where 
alcohol is served. Related incidents of drunk 
driving by Baylor students are also hoped to 
decline. 

• 

Just Hang Around: So now the Baylor 
Bears can dance, freshmen get their own 
Macs, George got a medical degree and kids 
run nude through campus. This society is be-
coming a moral wasteland. 

But have no fear, you can stay inside the 
hedges as long as you want. According to a 
national study done on 28,000 students, only 15 
percent manage to graduate in four years, with 
fewer than half completing their bachelor's 
degrees after six years. 
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For a good time, consider joining the Rice Fellows Program 
Guest Column 
by Mark Scheid 
The Rice Fellows program began 

following a meeting of the Rice 
Rhodes and Marshall Selection 
Committee several years ago. After 
our committee had finished vigor-
ously interviewing the candidates for 
Rice's nomination for these prestig-
ious scholarships, I took the candi-
dates to Valhalla for a beer. As we all 
sat around talking, I was surprised to 
discover that none of the candidates 
knew any of the others. "What a 
loss," 1 remember thinking. "Imag-
ine what they could have learned 
Irom each other in four years." 

The Fellows program thus began 
as as attempt to identify, early in their 
academic careers, students who 
might later be candidates for the 
major scholarships such as the Wat-
son, Rhodes, Marshall, Fulbright, 
Mellon and Churchill Fellowships. 
Each year, the selection committee 

picks between 15 and 25 sopho-
mores and juniors who will meet on a 
biweekly basis, in individual groups, 
with four faculty members selected 
for their knowledge and teaching 
ability (the Rice Mentors). In recent 
years, the mentors have included a 
number of Rice's finest and highest-
rated teachers. 

Topics discussed in these meet-
ings vary widely. Most discussions 
begin with a current modern ethical 
or social problem and then often 
progress to a discussion of the philo-
sophical background of the problem. 
Typical topics discussed in one of 
last year's groups were these: Does 
a skillful political campaign subvert 
democracy or express it? How 
should Western democracies man-
age waste production in the Third 
World, given the Third World's de-
sire to modernize and industrialize? 
Is it possible to design an Affirmative 
Action program that does not under-
mine the confidence of its benefici-
ary? Is it moral for the Pope to inhibit 
birth control in Latin America, know-

ing that he thus condemns many of 
his followers to a life of poverty? 

Because of its origins, and be-
cause the application process paral-
lels the application for major scholar-
ships (students submit transcripts, 
vitae, lists of activities, two letters of 
recommendation, and a one-page 
proposal and then have a wide-rang-
ing interview), the Fellows program 
may be thought of as a training pro-
gram for the major scholarships. 
That is not, however, its major focus: 
I feel that it offers additional—and 
more important—benefits. 

First, I hope that a critical mass of 

Rice's brightest sophomores and 
juniors will be able to "strike sparks" 
off each other during the years they 
are at Rice. Second, I hope that giv-
ing students a chance to consider 
broad, important questions they will 
have to address as they take their 
roles in society will provide a rem-
edy to Rice's tendency to reinforce 
short-term goals ("I've got to finish 
the physics problem set, so I can 
start the econ paper"). Finally, my 
most far-reaching hope is that the 
interests discussed by the Rice Fel-
lows will eventually "trickle down" to 
the student body at large, and that all 

Rice students will become more in-
formed on the great issues, and more 
articulate discussing them, as a re-
sult of this program. 

If you are currently a freshman or 
sophomore with a GPA of 3.5 or 
above, you are invited to apply for the 
Rice Fellows program for the 1990-
1991 school year. Application forms 
and further information are available 
now in the Office of Academic Advis-
ing. Completed applications will be 
accepted until 5 p.m., March 30. 

Dr. Scheid is an associate director 
of the academic advising office. 
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Poor Ann Richards. To twist her 
now-famous line, she's been caught 
with a cocaine spoon in her mouth. 

Of course, no one has any reason 
to think that she ever put a spoon of 
cocaine in her mouth. Nor has there 
been any evidence that she has ever 
ingested, inhaled, injected, smoked 
or snorted any illegal substance. 

In fact, she's said that she hasn't 
taken any illegal drug in the past 
decade, and no one has any reason to 
doubt her. A recovered alcoholic, 
Richards has been forthright in dis-
cussing her former addiction, and 
that didn't hurt her in the polls. She 
was trouncing opponents Mark 
White and Jim Mattox in the Demo-
cratic primary for governor until 
quite recently. 

Then came the drug question. 
Richards has refused to answer 
whether she ever used an illegal 
drug in her long-ago past, and as 
Mattox and White trashed her for 
her reticence, she plummeted to the 
point where only a small difference 
separated her from Mattox on elec-
tion day. Watch Mattox, one of the 
most obnoxious politicians in the 
nation, pound away at the "drug 
question" as the two tangle in a 
Democratic runoff. Richards may 
still win, but only weeks ago, she was 
invincible. 

Richards' fall occurred because 
of a dangerous illness. However, the 
affliction is not hers, but our cul-
ture's. We have come down with a 
case of anti-drug hysteria. 

Even assuming Richards is guilty 
of what the whole issue implies, it's 
hard to find a good reason for so 
many people to refuse to vote for a 
woman who might have tried an ille-
gal drug when she was younger. 

The most fatuous belief is that 
past drug use affects one's capacity 
to do a good job. This could be called 
the "fried-egg" argument, after the 
television commercials that try to 
teach kids that someone who uses a 
drug necessarily has a brain that 
looks as if it has been sizzled sunny-
side up. 

Because of all the fried-egg mes-
sages being promoted, kids in Wash-
ington, D.C., must have been a bit 
confused when their mayor, Marion 
Barry, was recently revealed as a 
cocaine addict. If his brain was an 
omelet, some bright teacher's pet 
might ask, how could he have run the 
city for so long without arousing 
suspicion? 

The truth, of course, is that 
simple use of a drug does not usually 
damage a person's capabilities (no-
tice all the Americans who are casual 
users of alcohol and caffeine), 
though addiction or heavy, pro-
longed use probably wilL The true 
danger of casual use is that with 
every additional time you use a drug, 
the chance of addiction becomes 
greater. This is a good reason to stay 
away from using addictive drugs, but 
it's not a good reason to be worried 
about someone who's proved re-
sponsible in office, even if they may 
have tried a drug long ago. 

A deeper argument for refusing 
to vote for someone who used a drug 
long ago is that it reflects badly on 
that person's character. That is, even 
though the person doesn't have a 
fried brain, the fact that they tried a 
drug supposedly makes them soft-
on-drugs, a bad role model, devoid of 
respect for the law, and so on. 

More realistically, we happen to 
have a whole generation of people 
who, now at fortysomething or fifty-
something, didn't leave the 1960s 
without some illegal drug use. Many 
of these people are in responsible 
social positions, community leaders, 
politicians, ministers, and all that In 
fact, it makes more sense to be suspi-

cious of anyone that age who claims 
they never tried an illegal drug. 

Every politician in the country, 
including Ann Richards, is "anti-
drug." Can it really be said that a 
politician who, like most Americans, 
has used an illegal drug, must be less 
"anti-drug" then those who have 
stayed with alcohol and tobacco? 

The broader problem with the 
"character" argument is that it is 
McCarthyite psychology. It reputes 
to be concerned with substantive 
dangers when it, in fact, aspires to 
taint candidates by association with 
the wrong side of a hot issue. Much 
as people once panicked when com-
petent public officials were charged 
with having had casual contact with 
communists, so it now goes with 
drugs. Mattox and White took the 
opportunity to exploit the hysteria. 

Anti-drug hysteria is now foster-
ing movements for violations of our 
civil liberties (drug testing for work-
ers, random car searches on high-
ways). It's creating violent political 
reactions (massive spending in the 
futile effort of halting the drug sup-
ply, death penalties for drug deal-
ers). Ann Richards' popularity dive 
is an example of how even the remot-
est of associations with drugs can in-
flame the hysterical nerve. 

A Houston Chronicle survey last 
week asked voters what effect a 
candidate for governor's "no com-
ment" answer to a past drug use 
question would have on their vote. 
Over one-third said they would be 
much less likely to vote for the candi-
date, and another quarter said they'd 
be somewhat less likely to do so. 

journalists have every right to 
ask politicians about past drug use. 
Politicians have every right not to 
comment. People have every right to 
change their votes. But they ought 
not to. When a responsible, proven 
public official loses half of her broad 
support because she just might have 
used an illegal drug sometime long 
ago, she's a victim of hysteria 
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Richards, Mattox to meet in Democratic gubernatorial runoff 
Williams handily defeats Hance, Luce and Rains to win GOP nomination outright 

News analysis 
by Kurt Moeller 

In the Democratic gubernatorial 
primary Tuesday, Treasurer Ann 
Richards and Attorney General Jim 
Mattox handily out-polled former 
Governor Mark White to earn posi-
tions in an April 10 runoff. The win-
ner will face West Texas millionaire 
Clayton Williams, who scored a land-
slide victory in the GOP primary. 

Richards led the Democratic field 
with 39 percent of the vote, while 
Mattox finished a close second with 
37 percent. White garnered 19 per-
cent of the vote, and 4 minor candi-
dates shared the rest 

Multimillionaire businessman 
Clayton Williams captured 61 per-
cent of the vote in the Republican 
primary. Railroad Commissioner 
Kent Hance received 15 percent of 
the vote, with Dallas lawyer Tom 
Luce polling 13 percent, and Hous-
ton lawyer Jack Rains 10 percent 

Democratic primaiy 
Nearly 1.5 million Texans cast 

votes in what had become a bitter 
battle during the campaign's closing 
weeks. Richards insinuated that her 
opponents unethically used their 
offices for personal gain, while Mat-" 
tox and White hammered away at 
her refusal to answer the question of 
whether she ever used illegal drugs. 

Recent polls showed the race had 
tightened to a near dead heat, with a 
considerable undecided vote. The 
polls weren't wrong at all," said Rice 
political science professor Bob Stein. 
They demonstrated this was a very 
fluid campaign." 

The drug issue cost Richards, an 
acknowledged ex-alcoholic, seven to 
ten points, said Stein. Sociology pro-
fessor Chandler Davidson said, "I 
think it's done her some damage, 
less damage in the Democratic pri-
mary than will be the case if she wins 
the runoff." 

Mattox ran a much stronger race 
in rural areas than Richards, while 
polls gave her a wide lead at the 
campaign's start. "He spent an awful 
lot of time working the rural coun-

ties, which have done a lot of damage 
to Democrats in recent November 
elections," Davidson explained. 

Mattox, ranked a close third in 
recent polls, had the most money 
and was "extremely well-organized," 
Stein said. "He has used that office in 
a very shrewd and effective way." 

Stein attributed part of Mattox's 
success to his early and oft-stated 
support for a state lottery as a way to 
raise revenue. The concept of a lot-
tery "is extremely popular with low-
income people, particularly among 
Hispanics," he said. Stein noted that 
only one month ago, Richards had 
low name recognition among blacks 
and Hispanics. 

White's showing was partly a 
result of the negative, non-issue 
campaign, claimed Davidson. 
There wasn't anything to distin-
guish him from the other candi-
dates." 

The ex-governor, a moderate 
conservative, was resented by many 
Democratic activists for his late en-
try into the race and because he had 
run for governor the last two occa-
sions, said Davidson, who added that 
many activists felt "it was time to give 
one of the other people a chance." 

The big questions about the run-
off are how much Mattox will criti-
cize Richards on the drug issue and 
whether Richards will seize any new 
mobilizing themes, Stein said. "You 
don't have a lot of time to strategize." 

Mattox said last night that he 
wouldn't let the issue go away, said 
Stein, who added,"we don't know if 
it's bottomed. I think there's poten-
tial for it to do more harm. But if it'd 
really hurt her, she would have 
trailed Mattox." 

Republican primary 
Nearly 870,000 Texan Republi-

cans, an increase of 250,000 from 
1986, cast votes in the Tuesday's 
primary. Williams and Hance were 
the early front-runners, but Wil-
liams' charisma and massive cam-
paign war chest, aided by nearly $4 
million in "loans" from himself, led to 
the runaway win. 

"He is an extremely magnetic, 
likable candidate," Stein said. "He's a 

natural campaigner. He had money, 
but he knew how to spend it He got 
out very early and bought himself 
name recognition." 

"People see someone they can 
identify with," he added. They know 
very little about him But they like 
him" 

There's a Texas myth," 
Davidson stated. "He's playing to 
that myth. It's the myth of the cow-
boy, the myth of the millionaire.. A 
lot of Texans are anti-political." 

Davidson likened Williams to W. 
Lee "Pappy" O'Daniel, a former gov-
ernor and senator. He said both were 
successful WestTexas businessmen 
who made funny speeches and prac-
ticed "bogus populism." Despite his 
rhetoric, O'Daniel's administration 
was very right-wing, claimed 
Davidson. 

Davidson decried the huge im-
portance that money played in the 
campaign. It was a "continuation of a 
very disturbing pattern" where per-
sonal wealth plays a very big role in 
campaign for high elected office. 
"[There's a] plutocracy developing 
today inTexas, and that worries me." 

Davidson said that in 1980 he 
compiled a list of Texans whose net 
wealth exceeded $50 million. If Wil-
liams wins in November, Mark 
White will remain the only governor 
since 1972 not to have been on that 
99-person list 

"We have always had a tradition 
of wealthy people running for the 
governorship and winning it But in 
the early 1970s, things changed sig-
nificantly," when conservative 
Democrat Dolph Briscoe "essen-
tially bought the 1972 election." In 
1973, Davidson said, in a pattern 
others have followed, Briscoe in-
vited lobbyists and others to "appre-
ciation dinners" so he could pay off 
his debts. 

"[Winning office] is largely a re-
sult of personal money," Davidson 
said. "If you don't have enough 
money at the beginning, it really 
doesn't make a difference what kind 
of person you are." 

One reason Luce and Rains ran so 
poorly was their lack of money. Stein 

Tuition increases at many universities 
not as large this year; Rice bucks trend 

by Amy Keener 

Many colleges and universities 
around the nation have recently 
announced new tuition levels for the 
1990-91 academic year, revealing a 
surprising trend—tuition increases 
are decreasing. 

A recent in-house report by the 
American Council on Education re-
veals this year's increases are, in the 
aggregate, not as high as the in-
creases of the past several years. The 
report, unreleased to the public, 
cited an anticipated 7.1 percent in-
crease at two and four-year in-
stiutions, said spokesman Dave 
Merkowitz. 

Over the past decade, increases 
have averaged approximately ten 
percent a year, consistently double 
the inflation rate. 

Skyrocketing tuition costs have 
raised major concerns for students 
who fear that the price of higher 
education will soon become com-
pletely unaffordable. At the same 
time, financial aid programs have 
moved increasingly from grants to 
loans. 

Some major schools this year 
show a decrease in the amount of 
their tuition rise. Stanford's tuition 
will rise 5.25%, M.I.T.'s 7.1%, Michi-
gan's 6.5%, Iowa's 3.0%, Columbia 
University 5.7%, Lehigh's 7.7%, Prin-
ceton's 6.7%, Washington Univer-
sity's 7.8%, and Trinity's 7.4%. 

Meanwhile, tuition at Rice will 
rise 13.1%, from $6100 to $6900. 
However, Wee's tuition will remain 
substantially lower than tuition at the 
above universities, which range 

from $12,969 to $20,700. Vice-Presi-
dent for Finance and Adminstration 
Dean Currie was unavailable for 
comment this week. 

A recent article in USA Today 
cited demographics, student pres-
sure and political pressure reasons 
for the slowdown in the hike. As the 
number of 18 year-olds decreases, 
universities are competing on the 
basis of price as well as quality. For 
the past two years, applications at 
many private universities have de-
creased, reversing a decade-long 
trend. (See related story, page 1) 

However, assistant admissions 
director Eric Heineman said it was 
difficult to link the number of appli-
cants to demographic trends. "Actu-
ally, the number of applicants this 
year had increased from last year 
[for Rice]," he said. 

Another contributing factor may 
be a Justice Department investiga-
tion, launched last August, into alle-
gations of anti-trust violations in set-
ting tuition at 55 private universities. 
The 55 include nearly all private, top-
flight universities except Rice, and 
particular attention has been fo-
cused on a group of 23 private 
schools in the Northeast whose fi-
nancial aid directors gather annually 
to decide the price of tuition and the 
size and composition of their finan-
cial aid packages. 

An article in the Houston Post 
explained that the decrease in appli-
cants has caused many colleges to 
implement cost-cutting measures 
and implied that a top quality educa-
tion is no longer justification for re-
peated sharp increases, in the eyes of 
many students and politicians. 

The Rice Thresher is now accept ing 
applications for 

•Business Manager 
•Assistant Business Manager 
•Advertising Manager 
•Assistant Advertising Manager 

Call 527-4801 to apply 

expressed surprise that influential 
Dallas billionaire H. Ross Perot 
hadn't helped raise money for his 
close aide Luce, who "came in late 
and ran a poor campaign." 

By contrast, former Texas Secre-
tary of State Rains "won a great deal 
of respect," Stein said. He was gener-
ally acknowledged to have won the 
televised debates and he rose above 
the negative campaigning that oth-
ers were doing. 

Davidson felt the race hurt both, 

saying, "When you really get 
creamed in a statewide election, it's 
harder next time to raise enough 
money to get off the ground." 

Both agreed that Hance, who 
made unsuccessful bids for U.S. 
Senate in 1984 and the Governor's 
Mansion in 1986, was through. 
"Most people look at it as his swan 
song," Davidson stated. "He's basi-
cally dull....He's made a lot of ene-
mies." 
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Students describe experiences from RSVP project in Mexico 
by Pat Sanchez 
and Tho Dinh 

"As a fulfilling experience, it 
ranks among the best; I consider it 

one of my most positive Rice experi-
ences," said Sid Richardson College 
senior Filemon Silva of his week-
long stay in Monterrey, Mexico. He 
and sixteen other Rice students 
spent spring break renovating a 

school for underprivileged children 
as part of a Rice Student Volunteer 
Program service project. 

The school, Ciudad de los Niflos 
(CDLN), was converted in 1986 from 
an orphanage into a private school 

* 

Rice and CDLN students have lunch during RSVP service trip over spring break to Monterrey, Mexico. 

for 1,020 students. In addition to 
providing an education, CDLN is 
geared toward increasing the chil-
dren's chances of future employ-
ment by emphasizing responsibility 
and discipline. Because the grounds 
were in a state of disrepair, Monter-
rey-born businessman Francisco 
"Paco" Vera of Houston requested 
the help of RSVP to improve the 
appearance of the campus. This is 
the second year that a group has 
gone to work at CDLN over midterm 
break. 

The seventeen volunteers spent 
four days cleaning, scraping, sand-
ing, sweeping, and painting a con-
crete sports stadium that holds 
about 800 people. Originally, the 
group expected to do landscape 
work on the school grounds, but the 
renovation of the stadium was more 
urgent because of upcoming student 
Olympics. This change in plans, 
however, did not affect their primary 
goal of maintaining CDLN's aspect 
as "a sanctuary in the midst of pov-
erty." Some students also helped to 
paint the interior of the main office 
building, the exterior of which was 
done by last year's group. 

Working from nine to five each 
day provided an opportunity for the 

RSVP group to interact with the chil-
dren of CDLN. 

Rice students ate lunch daily in 
the school's cafeteria and did not 
miss the chance to participate in 
recreational activities with the kids. 
This aspect of the trip was one of the 
most enjoyable for the group be-
cause the children, ranging in age 
from six to fifteen, were extremely 
receptive, according to volunteers. 

Lovett senior Fritz Hirsch said "I 
was surprised about how much the 
kids respected us and liked being 
around us. I didn't feel that we were 
particularly special, but they thought 
we were." 

At the end of each day, there was 
a friendly game of softball between 
CDLN ninth graders and "los ameri 
canos." SRC senior Bryan Kite said 
he reveled in "playing softball using 
cement blocks and broken bricks for 
bases," while Hanszen junior Lucky 
Sahualla had a good time yelling 
plays in his Chilean Spanish. 

Rice students returned home 
each evening to host families in the 
more affluent part of the city. These 
families provide the principle mone-
tary support for Ciudad de los Ninos. 

As Paco Vera explained, they 
SEE MEXICO, PAGE 8 

Housing 
FROM PAGE 1 

ing, it makes it that much worse." 
Baker College, which is the only 

other residence that has large quads, 
had three overcrowded students. 
The other colleges try to avoid over-
crowding because the majority of 
rooms are too small. Wiess College 
was forced to send two freshmen off 
campus, but they got back on later in 
the year. Sid Richardson was full but 

not overcrowded this year. On a side 
note, several WRC juniors are trying 
to transfer to SRC next year, in order 
to get back on campus. 

The problems Will Rice face are 
especially acute because for the past 
two years, it has been asked by other 
colleges to take extra freshmen. The 
WRC freshman and junior classes 
both number about ninety people 
each. Will Rice has reserved spaces 
for 75-77 freshmen next year. 

WRC Master Edward Doughtie 
called a special meeting of the Mas-

ters Thursday. On Wednesday, he 
said he would ask the other masters 
to take some of Will Rice's incoming 
freshmen, and to determine some 
way to avoid the loss of college repre-
sentation in the future. The only 
WRC sophomores this year that will 
be on campus next year will be offi-
cers, athletes and special cases. 

Instead of overcrowding, the 
other colleges may be forced to send 

more people than usual off campus. 
Brown College has been forced to 
send 44 of this year's freshmen off 
campus for next year. This is by far 
the largest number of people ever 
kicked off at Brown," said Andrea 
Danburg, a room coordinator. 

As long as Rice continues to admit 
extraordinarily large numbers of 
freshmen without providing more 
housing (i.e. building a ninth col-

lege), the tradition of being able to 
live at one's college for three years 
will be much harder to maintain. 

"It's the general problem that 
worries me," said Doughtie. "How 
much more are they going to 
squeeze? There's a general expecta-
tion, of being able to be on campus 
for three years, that is being de-
stroyed, and that is what really dis-
turbs me." 

Summer 
Internships 

Compaq Computer Corporation, one of the 
world 's "leading manufacturers of high-perform-
ance personal computers , has a variety of intern-
ship positions available at its corporate campus in 
Houston. 

Preferred applicants will have completed their 
junior year with a 3.0 GPA in Electrical, Com-
puter, Mechanical or Industrial Engineering. 

Compaq offers competitive salaries and reloca-
tion assistance. To apply, please send your resume 
or write: Compaq Computer Corporation, 
University Relations, P.O. Box 692000, M030102, 
Houston, Texas 77260-2000. 

Compaq is an affirmative action employer, m / f / h / v . 
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Legal Assistant Positions 

Baker Botts will be on-campus on March 28 interviewing 
for permanent legai assistant positions in its Houston office. 
Candidates should have excellent academic credentials and 
must be motivated and self-directed. 

Baker Botts offers a dynamic Legal Assistant Program with 
in-house training and promotional opportunities. Salary is 
commensurate with education and experience. Excellent 
benefits are provided. 

Send resume, writing sample and college transcript to 
Vicki Griffin at the Gareer Services Center. For additional 
information, call Linda Katz, Legal Assistant Manager, 
at 229-1611. 

PRE-LAW? 
PRE-PARE! 

Phone 524-5711 for 
details acid dates. 

All c lasses taught 
personal ly by Dr. 
Mar ine • Cont inu-
ously in Hous ton 
s ince 1970 • C lasses 
taught at UH 
Downtown Col lege 
Center • C lass room 
se t t ing • Tu i t ion $29^ 

LSAT 
R E V I E W 
COURSE 

Visa and Mas te rCard accepted 

SOPHOMORES 
MAJOR 

DECLARATIONS 

DUE 

MARCH 23 

Declaration forms and 

transcripts available in the 

Registrar's office 

UNDERGRAD 
PREREGISTRATION 

March 26-30 
All undergraduates plan-

ning to return in August 

must preregister. 

$25 LATE FEE 
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Administration debates whether drop deadline should be March 23 
by Marc Kossover 

Although the drop deadline has 
been officially announced in several 
university calendars as Friday, 
March 16 at 5 p.m., there is some 
uncertainty about whether today is 
the actual deadline. 

In contrast to previous years, the 
drop deadline is at the end of the 
ninth week of classes rather than the 
end of the tenth week of classes. 
However, according to the General 
Announcements (p. 84), "The dead-
line for adding courses is the end of 
the fourth week of classes; the dead-
line for dropping courses is at the 
end of the tenth week." The calen-
dars for the next two years also state 
that the drop deadline is at the end of 
the ninth week 

The Committee on Examinations 
and Standing discovered this dis-
crepancy in a March 7 meeting. 

A motion was passed to bring the 
discrepancy to the attention of Vice-
President for Student Affairs Ronald 
Stebbings with the recommendation 
that the date be changed to March 
23. 

The committee concluded that 
while the General Announcements 
does not specifically say the tenth 
week of classes, parallel structure 
with the first clause, which does say 
the fourth week of classes, would 
indicate that the second clause 

means the tenth week of classes. 
Committee chairperson Hally 

Beth Poindexter said that the com-
mittee also agreed that the General 
Announcements needs, "better clari-
fication, since it doesn't say classes." 

Committee member Stephen Zeff 
said that students were getting a 
week and two days less to make their 
decision. In past years, the spring se-
mester started on a Thursday, allow-
ing students ten weeks and two days 
to make their decision. This year, the 
deadline is at the end of the ninth 
week, giving students seven less 
class days until the drop deadline. 
The error "must be an oversight," 
said Zeff. 

Zeff also said the committee 
could not change the deadline them-
selves but could only recommend to 
Stebbings that the date be changed. 

Stebbings said, however, that 
there was no time to change the cal-
endar. "In order to change the calen-
dar you need to go through a formal 
procedure which there isn't time 
for," said Stebbings. He said that the 
calendar, which lists the deadline as 
today, was adopted following a 
lengthy process that included stu-
dents, the University Council, and 
the faculty. "We can't arbitrarily 
change it," he said. 

Stebbings said students were not 
getting that many fewer days to 
make their decision. In the fall, stu-
dents have ten weeks minus three 

r Dr. Ronald Stebbings 

Vice President for Student Affairs 

101 Lovett Hall 

Dear Dr. Stebbings: 

I wish to respectfully submit a petition to have one extra week to choose 

to drop the class(es) of my choice. 

I understand that your office has been anticipating the drop deadline to 

be this Friday. I wish to have the traditional ten weeks to choose to 

drop, however, because there is a test/paper/lab due next week in 

. Although I may not be satisfied with the grade I have presently, 

another week may indeed keep me in the class and, optimist that I am, I 

have to believe that is a primary goal of Rice's drop policy. 
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Thank you for your consideration. 

I 
days—Labor Day and mid-term 
break—until the deadline. This 
spring, students have ten weeks mi-
nus five days. 

Students could still petition the 
Committee on Examinations and 
Standing to allow a late drop. "My 
understanding is that we would be 
very liberal in the treatment of their 
petitions," said Poindexter. 

Not all members of the commit-
tee agreed. Zeff said that he had not 

Sincerely Yours, 

decided how to handle petitions. He 
said that it would be dangerous to 
relax the deadline, because it would 
"give undue advantage to those who 
filed late over those who were forced 
to make a decision." He said that he 
was not sure it would be fair to grant 
petitions for a late drop. 

Zeff said that in the past only ex-
tenuating circumstances were 
grounds to grant a petition allowing a 
late drop. He said the committee did 

not usually grant petitions to people 
who could have dropped a class but 
chose not to drop it 

In addition, he said the calender 
in the General Announcements and 
Student Directory clearly state that 
the drop deadline is March 16. He 
also said that in his opinion if two 
parts of the General Announcements 
disagree, the more specific calendar 
would be the one he would probably 
use to make his decision. 

Proposed Honor Council amendments 
by the Honor Council 

The following were approved by 
the Honor Council March 11. To be 
implemented, they must be passed 
by three fourths of the students vot-
ing in the next general election, to be 
held March 26. 

1. The Honor Council 
Constitution does not stipulate any 
means for handling violations of the 
Honor System that occur during the 
Rice Summer Session. Therefore, 
we would like to add the following 
provision to the Constitution in the 
form of Article XXII. This Article 
would read as follows: 

ArticleXXII. Accusations During 
the Rice Summer Session 

In the event that a student who is 
enrolled in the Rice University Sum-
mer Session is accused of a violation 
of the Honor System, the case will be 
treated by the same procedure that is 
specified for all cases that occur 
during the academic year. If there 
are not enough Honor Council 
members in Houston or the vicinity 
to conduct the investigation or to 
establish the necessary quorum for a 
hearing or for a trial, the Honor 
Council Chairman (or the Vice-
Chairman in his or her absence) will 
be permitted to appoint the number 
of people needed to serve as voting 
members. It is recommended that 
these appointed members be either 
current Rice students who have pre-
viously served as Honor Council 
members, or Rice alumni who have 
served on the Honor Council. The 
appointed members must be either 
current students at or alumni of Rice. 

2. Since the administration has 
created the new position of Dean of 
Students and has requested that all 
Honor Council responsibilities pre-
viously handled by the Proctor be 
handled by the Dean of Students, we 
wish to replace the word Proctor 
with Dean of Students every place 
that it appears in the Honor System 
Constitution. 

3. With respect to Article VI. 
Composition, the Graduate Student 
Association Council has requested 
that if no student files for the first 
year graduate postion in the spring 
elections, that the GSA Council be 
given the option of selecting a third 
member in the spring, rather than 
waiting until the fall semester. This 
would involve changing the sen-
tence which currently reads: 

, "In the event that no student files 
for the first year graduate position, it 

will remain vacant until the Graduate 
Student Association Council selects 
a representative at the beginning of 
the following fall semester." 

We propose this sentence read: 
"In the event that no student files 

for the first year graduate position, it 
will remain vacant until the Graduate 
Student Association Council selects 
a representative, no later than at the 
beginning of the following fall se-
mester." 

Proposed amendment to the 
Honor Council By-Laws 

1. To enable the Honor Council to 
conduct more thorough and effec-
tive orientations of both students and 
faculty members, we would like to 
expand the duty of the Vice-Chair-
man to include the responsibility of 
coordinating student and faculty ori-
entations. This involves amending 
point two under Article I. Duties of 
Officers. This point currently states: 

2. Vice Chairman: It shall be the 
duty of the Vice-Chairman to assume 
the duties of the Chairman in his 
absence. The Vice-Chairman will be 
responsible for the dissemination of 
all information concerning the 
Honor System. 

We propose that this be changed 
to read as follows: 

Applications 
FROM PAGE 1 

tions this year. Meanwhile, elite pri-
vate institutions considered Rice's 
competitors for the nation's top high 
school graduates show similar 
drops in the number of students 
applying for freshman enrollment 

Applications are down five per-
cent at Harvard and 13 percent at 
Stanford, whose office of ad mission s 
attributes its decline in applicants, 
most notably from out-of-state, in 
part to the October earthquake. 

Another factor cited as influential 
in the decline of freshmen applicants 
nationwide is that high school sen-
iors are choosing between fewer 
universities. Additionally, the costly 
tuitions, higher application fees, and 
tougher admission standards of 
most private institutions have made 
state schools more attractive. 

A six to ten percent drop in fresh-
i men applications is considered nor-
mal this year, while schools with a 
one to five percent drop are consid-
ered fortunate. Under the circum-
stances, the size of Rice's applicant 
pool this year reinforces its popular-
ity and good value. 

2. Vice Chairman: It shall be the 
duty of the Vice-Chairman to assume 
the duties of the Chairman in his 
absence. The Vice-Chairman will be 
responsible for coordinating student 
and faculty Honor System orienta-
tions, and for the dissemination of all 
information concerning the Honor 
System 

indian students at rice present oy 
01 gangm 

(INDIA NIGHT '90) 

fri. march 16, 7:00 pm , rmc grand hall 

tickets: danny(667-2964), niranjan(x3241) 

Fridays & Saturdays 

9 P - 2 A • 1 2 0 1 W e s t h e i m e r • 5 2 0 - 8 8 7 5 • 1 8 + 
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Charity auction replacing Fight Night to be held tonight at Hanszen 
by Tania van den Houten 

At 8 p.m. tonight in its Commons, 
Hanszen College will host an auction 
to benefit the S. HAP.E. (SelfHelpof 
African People through Education) 
community center. Coordinators of 
the auction, which will include an 
Oilers jersey, an autographed Rock-
ets basketball, and a $500 cash prize, 
organized the auction after the ad-
ministration did not approve their 

College Night 
FROM PAGE 1 

"I hope that the word will get out 
that college night can be a good 
thing, so that more associates will 
come in the future," Waldman said. 

The highlight of Hanszen's Col-
lege Night was a series of wrestling 
matches featuring several college 
members. Rice said that providing a 
source of entertainment would pro-
vide a theatrical setting. 

Among the wrestlers were senior 
Tom Linneman and juniors Paul 
Dcvers, Sam Johnson, Sanjay Vyas, 
John Shepard, Mike Matthews, 
Lucky Sahualla and Miller Rhodes. 

SRC's spring college night, which 
will be held on Saturday, March 24, 
will also be undergoing a few 
changes to promote a more relaxed 
dinner atmosphere. However, the 
changes will not involve either a 

proposal to hold Fight Night 
The S.H AP.E. center offers sup-

port for the predominantly black 
families and children in Third Ward. 
The center stresses activities and 
education for teenagers and young 
children to prevent them from using 
drugs through education. 

The auction and raffle were or-
ganized by Hanszen sophomores 
Mike Matlock and Stacy Arent as a 
means to maintain the ties between 
the community center and Rice after 
strict dress code or mandatory fines 
for throwing food. 

"The attitude that prevails at Sid is 
that it isn't our goal to enforce what a 
certain segment of people think is 
proper," said SRC College Night 
Committee member and 1990-91 
SRC President David Fisher. "We'd 
like to work on the attitude rather 
than the actual behavior itself." 

Fisher said the committee de-
cided to move college night to Satur-
day "in the hopes that it will give 
people time to relax and enjoy din-
ner." He said that they plan to have a 
"Sid-oriented day" starting in the 
afternoon. Although nothing spe-
cific has been decided, there will also 
be some type of entertainment dur-
ing dinner, Fisher said. 

"We want an affair nice enough to 
entertain, so people will have more of 
a relaxed attitude during dinner," 
Fisher said. "We could police college 
night, but that's not the answer." 

the administration refused to ap-
prove what would have been the 
third annual Fight Night 

Funding for the community cen-
ter is generated by donations, along 
with money raised during previous 
Fight Nights, which have raised 
more than $6000 for the center. The 
money that will be earned at this 
year's auction will go towards the 
teen anti-drug programs. 

"It's really important to the com 
munity center as a whole, and the 

kids in the Third Ward, in particular, 
that the Rice community raises 
enough money to replace Fight 
Night this year," said Matlock. 
"Without student support, this goal 
will not be met and will reflect poorly 
on Rice as a university in regards to 
giving community support" 

Arent said "the students at Rice 
should get involved in helping the 
community around them I feel that 
Fight Night and this charity auction 
is just the beginning." 

Auctioned items will include an 
Oilers jersey, a Rockets basketball 
signed by the entire team, an auto-
graphed Astros baseball, Astros tick-
ets to the recipient's game of choice, 
a Rice football jersey, limousine serv-
ice, a baseball warm-up suit, a pool 
party at President Rupp's house and 
other athletic articles. 

In addition to the auction, a raffle 
will be held. Tickets cost $1 apiece, 
and the winner will win $500 cash. 

Mexico 
FROM PAGE 6 

consider their donations to the 
school to be part of their Catholic 
duty, not simply a "generic act of 
charity." 

Although the tuition at CDLN is a 
mere six U.S. dollars per month, 
many parents of the CDLN kids 
cannot afford to pay all or even any of 
the cost 

Donations are also very impor-
tant because the school, in addition 
to an education, provides clothing 
and transportation allowances to 
some of the children. 

Graduate student Bekra Yorke 
summed up the Monterrey experi-
ence with one word: "quiero," which 
means "I want" in Spanish. Not 
knowing a drop of Spanish, Yorko 
thought that this word wouid be 
essential for communication, but she 

discovered that "we weren't in Mon-
terrey as tourists, to choose and 
demand what we wanted. Although 
we did bring home material souve-
nirs, many other things were not 
chosen or asked for by request; 
rather, they were freely given and in 
return, freely accepted." 

RSVP hopes to continue sending 
volunteers to Monterrey during mid-
term break each year. 

This project, which began only 
last year at Rice, has already spread 
to other colleges and universities in 
Texas. 

The University of Dallas, Univer-
sity of Houston, and the University of 
Texas at Austin are sending follow-
up crews to Ciudad de los Ninos this 
year-

Organizers at Rice hope to en-
courage fundraising for the next trip 
in order to make a donation, as well 
as provide physical labor, for the 
school. 

'Research can find you in • 
some pretty tight spots. Luckily, 
I found a great little PC that fits 
in perfectly.' 

Today's laptop leader* brings you a notebook 
PC so small, your curiosity can go anywhere 

Finally, computing power that rides in your briefcase 
wherever your academic pursuits lead you. That 's the sleek 
MinisPort™ from Zenith Data Systems. 

At under 6 pounds, MinisPort hikes around campus as 
easily as a notebook. But unlike other notebook PCs, it uses 
removable MiniDisks to store all the data you need...just like 
your desktop PC. You also get a DoyBrtght™ backlit LCD screen 
for crisp text in any light. And over 3 hours of battery life. 

So increase your productivity from the lab to the library 
with Zenith's compact MinisPort. For more information, 

call 1-800-327-6234 

data 
systems 

( . raphi 
• Dataquest l r i 
s simulate Mu ro 

• portable PC sales 
oft* U W o w s a prodm I and trademark of Microsoft Corporation c Zenith Data Systems 

Elections 
FROM PAGE 1 

court, was approved by a wide mar-
gin. 

However, the graduate student 
body has not yet approved the 
constitution. It is expected to do so at 
the graduate student picnic at the 
end of April. 

With the referendum, the court 
will be composed of students elected 
in campus-wide elections by both the 
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dent bodies. 

History 
professor 
recovering 
from mild 
heart attack 
by Steve Dortch 

On Monday, March 5, history 
professor Francis Loewenheim suf-
fered a mild heart attack and was 
taken to Methodist Hospital 

According to sources in the his-
tory department, he is doing well and 
expects to return to his classes next 
week. 

Loewenheim, who has taught at 
Rice for more than 30 years, teaches 
History 265, Contemporary History 
and and History 457, From Dangiz to 
Suez: the End of the European World, 
this semester. 

Prior to joining the Rice history 
department Loewenhiem served in 
the historical division of the State De-
partment during the 1950s. Loewen-
heim is also a frequent contributor to 
ttje op-ed sections of the Houston 
Post and other newspapers across 
the country. 

Graduate students within the 
department have been teaching his 
classes for the past two weeks while 
Loewenheim continues to recover. 
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June 16 GMAT exam classes 

to begin 3/22 Thurs. 6:00pm 

at 7555 Beliaire Blvd. #200 

Call 988-4700 

Registered u a iponsot of CE in TSBPA 
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Fellowship offers 
money for summer 
travel 

The John E. Parish Fellowship 
will award about $2500 for travel 
during the summer of 1990. The fel-
lowship is designed to provide at 
least two months travel between 
academic years, broadening and 
enriching the Fellow's undergradu-
ate education. Students from all aca-
demic disciplines are encouraged to 
apply. Any full-time returning under-
graduate at Rice is eligible. 

The application for the fellowship 
should be a proposal outlining the 
travel plans, describing the goals of 
the travel experience in relation to 
the student's education, and where 
relevant, describing the relationship 
of these goals to the student's aca-

demic interests, extracurricular ac-
tivities, and life plans. 

The proposal should be two to 
seven typed pages and include 
names and phone numbers of one or 
two faculty members or other refer-
ences, as well as a current transcript. 

Applications should be ad-
dressed to the master of Wiess Col-
lege and are due no later than 4:30 
p.m. on Friday, March 23. Finalists 
will be notified by March 28 and in-
terviewed April 1 or 2. The recipient 
will be publicly anounced April 6. 

Liberal arts career 
fair to be held 
Thursday 

Confused about your future? 
Uncertain what you'll have to do in a 
job? Want to find out what is involved 

in different careers? The Career 
Services and the Alumni Office is 
sponsoring this year's Liberal Arts 
Career Fair on Thursday, March 22 
in the Grand Hall from 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m. More that 70 different liberal 
arts careers will be represented. The 
fair allows students to find out more 
about various career opportunities. 
For more information, call the Ca-
reer Services Center at 527-4055. 

RDA holds lecture 
series on public 
housing 

The Rice Design Alliance is spon-
soring a lecture series on public 
housing issues. The series began on 
Wednesday with a lecture entitled 
"Giving Shelter: Housing and Public 
Policy." The next three lectures will 

be held on consecutive Wednesdays 
at 8 p.m. in the Brown Auditorium of 
the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston. 

The lecture series will review the 
history of social housing in Europe 
and the U.S., examine public policy 
affecting the quality and supply of 
affordable housing, and bring to-
gether leading architects, develop-
ers and policymakers in a discussion 
that will explore innovative ap-
proaches to solving housing prob-
lems with emphasis on Houston. 

For more information, call the 
RDA at 527-4876. 

History department 
sponsors colloquium 
on Eastern Europe 

On Friday, March 23 the history 
department will hold a two-part collo-

quium on Eastern Europe which will 
feature experts on Eastern Europe 
from Rice and other universities in 
the U.S. and Europe. 

From 9:30 a.m. to noon, the collo-
quium will meet in Rayzor Hall 240, 
and the focus will be on Romania, 
Bulagaria, and Yugoslavia. Featured 
will be Dinu Giurescu of Bucharest 
University and Texas A&M, Maria 
Todorova of the Univeristy of Sofia 
and the University of California at 
Irvine, and Gale Stokes of Rice. 

From 2:00 to 5:00 p.m., the forum 
will be held at Farnsworth Pavilion in 
the RMC.and the featured countries 
will be Poland, Hungary, and Ger-
many. Scholars present will be 
George Kolankiewicz of the Univer-
isty of Essex, England; George 
Schopflin of the London School of 
Economics; and Richard Wolin of 
Rice. 
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l ess Cardmembers. 
Apply for the American Express® Card. 
Then get ready to take off. In search of 
adventure, action-or just simply to escape. 

American Express and Northwest 
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary 
travel privileges on Northwest-exclusively 
for student Cardmembers: 
• CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE PURCHASE 

OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRIP TICKETS—to many 
of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contig-
uous United States served by Northwest. 
Each certificate is good for a six-month 
period, and they will arrive within six 
•weeks after you Receive the Card. Current 
Cardmembers will automatically receive 
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990 
provided they are still full time students* 

TRAVEL 
RELATED 
SERVICES 

• 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT—with 

your own personalized discount card, valid 
throughjanuary 1991 on all Northwest and 
Northwest Airlink flights. (This discount 
is not applicable to the $118 student 
certificates and other certificates, 
promotional or special status airfares.) 
• 2,500 BONUS MILES TOWARDS FREE TRAVEL— 

when you enroll in Northwest's WorldPerks® 
Free Travel Program. 

AND N O W BECOMING A CARDMEMBER 
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL. 

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942-
AMEX, and talk to us. We'll take your 
application and begin to process it 
immediately. (If you have your banking 
information handy, like your account 
number and bank address, it will help 

APPLY TODAY 

1-800-942-AMEX 

speed the process.) 
Keep in mind that our Automatic 

Acceptance Program makes it easier for 
you to become a Cardmember now, as a 
student, than it will ever be again. 

And remember that as a Cardmem 
ber you'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits 
and personal service you would expect from 
American Express. 

So don't miss out on a world of great 
experiences. Pick up the phone. Apply for 
the Card. And start packing! 

Membership Has Its Privileges® 

O 
An American E *press < umparty 

NORTHWEST 
AIRLINES 

*If you are already a student American Express Cardmember and have a question about this program, please send your written question, a copv of your student ID and class schedule to. American Express, P O Box 35029. 
Attn: Student Marketing, Greensboro, NC 27425. Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations Fares are nonrefundable and no itinerary changes 
may be made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited and may not be available when you call. Travel must originate by certificate expiration date and he completed within 60 davs of that date Travel may not be available 
between cities to which Northwest does not have published routings. City fuel surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2.SO), Chicago ($5.00), Denver ($2.00) and Florida cities ($2.00) Certain blackout dates and 
other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call 1-800-942 AMEX ©1990 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc t , 

T H E A M E R I C A N E X P R E S S ® C A R D F O R S T U D E N T S M O R E T H A N E V E R 
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Ladysmith Black Mambazo: South African voices 
BY MIKE GLADU 

knew the band before they 
rock and rolled. 

A bit of background. 
In the endless search for 

inspiration, many famous 
musicians have scoured the 
world for new, exotic sounds. In 
Europe recording 1987's 
Graceland, Paul Simon found 
his muse on a side trip to 
Germany. The remarkable 
sounds he heard came from 
Ladysmith Black Mambazo, a 
ten man a capella troupe 
making its fourth trip to that 
continent. He decided to add 
their sound to his new album. 

Hailing from the township of * 
Ladysmith in South Africa, 2 
Ladysmith Black Mambazo has i 
existed as a group since 1960. 
They called themselves the 
Black Axe of Ladysmith, be-
cause they cut down their 
opponents in every singing 
competition. Joseph Shabalala 
has led the group from its 
inception. They recorded their 

Joseph Shabalala leads the powerful a capella voices of Ladysmith Black Mambazo. 

but friends encouraged a foray 
into South Africa's offerings. 
After a search through the 
collection a few artists and 
styles stood out. Juluka (which 
changed its name to Johnny 

first album in 1972 and, for the 
most part, remained unheard in 
the states until 1988 when they 
broke onto the American music 
scene with Shaka Zulu. It made 
a strong impression on the 
American public, winning a 
Grammy for best traditional folk 
album. 

I first heard the group while 
doing the reggae show on KTRU 
in 1986. Groups from the 
African continent were mixed in 
with the sounds of the Car-
ribean. No region was well 
represented in the collection, 

Clegg's Savuka), the Zulu Jive 
and Music and Rhythm—compi-
lation disks of various artists— 
and of course Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo. Together, they 
sounded right at home beside 
the soothing strains of reggae 
and also played well outside the 
confines of the show. KTRU's 
listeners began hearing Ladys-
mith Black Mambazo upon 
occasion during the regular 
broadcast day. 

Then came Mr. Simon. 
KTRU received a copy of 

Graceland just after its commer-

Better than the Platters any day. 

cial release. It was snapped up 
by the dj's, immediately went on 
the air by popular demand and 
later made it to the playlist 
when the music director found a 
suitable place for it. Instant hit. 
Depending on what station you 
heard it on, you wouldn't think 
the songs came from the same 
album. The commercial hit "Boy 
in a Bubble" could be heard on 
any top 40 station, yet the the 
alternative hit "Homeless" was 
a staple on KTRU. The cross-
over appeal of the material on 
Graceland helped it go platinum 
inside of its first year. It went on 
to be universally hailed one of 
the most important recordings 
of the'80's. 

It could be said that the 
group has a kind feeling for Paul 
Simon. They call him "Vulirv 
dlela," "he who opens the 
gate." Not only did he open the 
gate, he held it open as they 
entered the mainstream. 

The Graceland tour took 
Ladysmith Black Mambazo 
around the world. Movie sound-
tracks, t.v. talkshows and 
exposure galore. The cable t.v. 
movie channels added a new 
dimension to their music when 
they broadcast "Graceland, The 
African Conceit," recorded at 
Rufaro Stadium in Harare, 
Zimbabwe. This was the first 
opportunity for those who had 
missed the tour to see what 
they were missing. The music 
took on a visual character that 
defied description. The ten men 
on stage took Motown hand and 
body jive to a new level. We've 
all seen stage presence before, 
but seeing these guys for the 
first time caused shivers, 
goosebumps and squeals of 
glee from someone who has 
always listened dispassionately 
with both feet firmly planted. 

The inclusion of legendary 
vocalist Meriam Makeba and 
jazz trumpet player Hugh 
Masekela makes this concert 
video a must-see. Ironically, 
Makeba at the time couliil not 
perform or live in neighboring 
South Africa. She had been 
refused readmission to the 
country due to her political 
beliefs. The concert is capped 
by her stirring rendition of the 
Black South African National 
Anthem M'osi Sikele Africa. Un-
solicited plug—you can rent it at 
your local Randall's. 

Ladysmith Black Mambazo 
sings in the mbube style, a form 
of folk singing in three part 

harmony with a lead vocal and 
emotive body movements. 
Joseph Shabalala calls the 
music "Isicathamiya,' meaning 
"to walk on one's toes lightly." 
Adding to the effect is singing in 
Xhosa, the native click-language 
of their South African homeland. 

Ladysmith Black Mambazo's 
music is driven by Joseph 
Shabalala's strong spiritual 
convictions. A preacher as well 
as a songwriter/composer, 
most of his music has been 
spiritual or relating to conditions 
and attitudes in their homeland. 
With their newfound American 
popularity, singing in English 
and humor have found a place 
in their music and perform-
ances. They poke fun at them-
selves, their friends and their 
listeners in a language we 
understand. 

Ladysmith Black Mambazo 
played to a full house at Jones 
Hall February 22 in the middle 
of their winter tour of the States 
and Japan. The crowd warmed 
quickly to the simple choral 
presence of the group on stage. 
They made some new friends 

Austin hosts 
music conference 

with their trademark songs and 
introduced some different 
sounds from their soon-to-be-
released album. 

While none of their repertoire 
would be recognizable to any 
but the well-versed, a few stand 
on their description. The release 
of Nelson Mandela came during 
their current tour and they have 
not been home to celebrate. 
They took time out to do so, 
running around giving each other 
high fives before singing in 
tribute to their leader. 

The fame has given them a 
chance to display a bit of 
cynicism in their music. Hence a 
new song, "Time is Money." 

A new song called "Scatter 
the Fire" written by George 
Clinton (of Parliament Funkade-
lic fame) had Joseph walking 
down the line of men tapping 
each member to imitate a 
sound ("you are the lead guitar, 
you are a synthesizer and you 
are the percussion...") in 
attempt to give the audience a 
taste. They tried valiantly to 
imitate the sounds and gyra-
tions of the funkmaster, even to 
the point of putting on a base-
ball cap sideways and bumping 
butts until collapsing in laughter. 

All of their newfound fame 
and touring has given the group 
a chance to experiment with the 
music of others. The upcoming 
disk will also be the first to have 
musical accompaniment. While 
in the studio recording they 
found that down the hall, Paul 
Simon was laying down tracks 
for his next offering. Between 
sessions he graciously loaned 
them a percussionist and a 
guitar player to try some new 
sounds. While on tour, they met 
up with the Winans, a famous 
gospel group and contributed to 
their new album. 

The encore brought them 
back in hard hats and coveralls 
to sing of their friends at home 
in the diamond mines and 
ended with a moving rendition of 
the Black South African National 
Anthem. The crowd stood 

SEE LADYSMITH, PAGE 12 

BY HK KAHNG 

S„ routh by Southwest, 
Austin's annual music and 
media conference, takes place 
from Wednesday, March 14 to 
Sunday, March 18. Advertised 
as an "opportunity for people in 
the music business and regional 
media to meet and share 
ideas," this conference 
amounts to an extended 
weekend of trade shows, panel 
discussions, business, pleas-
ure, schmooze, booze and a lot 
of live music. 

Participants of South by 
Southwest gather from various 
parts of the country and even 
from abroad, representing 
various interest groups—from 
musicians, managers and 
producers to record companies, 
radio stations, newspapers and 
magazines. The reasons for 
their coming to Austin also vary, 
whether it is to find and sign an 
up-and-coming band, to com-

pare notes with colleagues and 
competitors, to discuss prob-
lems common to a certain part 
of the industry, or to rub elbows 
and be sociable. However, the 
most common reason to go to 
South by Southwest would be to 
hear all the bands. 

The most entertaining and 
impressive aspect of this 
convention has to be the South 
by Southwest Music Festival. 
With over three hundred bands 
performing in over twenty Austin 
venues, the Music Festival 
offers musical acts of every 
style and genre, concentrating 
largely qmjocal talent but also 
featuringa large number of out 
of state and international acts. 
Houston will also be repre-
sented in the Music Festival by 
artists like the Presidents, Cinco 
Dudes, Kellye Gray, Panjandrum 
and Sprawl. Music Festival 
Passes are available to the 
public at a price of $15, so it is 
possible to treat yourself to a 
weekend of new and very 
different music without having to 
pay the $150 conference 
registration fee. 
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THE SCENE 
Pirates, Merchants and rock 'h roll... 

speak here, though. Relax guys, 
BY SHAILA DEWAN 

from rom the Communist 
Party's Public Opinion Poll 
Department: Rice students, in 
case you hadn't heard, are not 
geeks. After all, 91 percent of 
them attend campus 
parties...hey! I can't think of a 
less geeky thing to do. There're 
a few other odd facts that can 
be extrapolated from the 
undergraduate survey in the 
latest Sallyport. Like, more 
students smoke pot than smoke 
cigarettes. And more people use 
other (presumably "harder") 
drugs than use marijuana. And, 
while only 9 percent do smoke 
ganja, 33 percent think it should 
be legalized. A lot of potential 
midnight tokers out there, 
hmmm? 

A huge fifty-one percent think 
the university has a right to ban 
speakers on campus (that's the 
same percentage that hail from 
Texas...). Nobody spoke up 
when they let Clayton Williams 

even Allen Ginsberg wears a 
three-piece suit to lectures now. 

TONIGHT 
•Wiess Tabletop Theater 

presents Pirates of Penzance 
tonight and tomorrow. Perform 
ances continue March 22 and 
23. 

•Fitzgerald's presents "the 
baritone from hell," Sleepy 
LaBeef. "Some music cooks. 
LaBeef roasts." And an added 
bonus: Lousiana spitfires Dash 
Rip Rock opens, and they could 
fill the house by themselves. 

•If that's not enough for ya. 
Pylon, an original Athens band 
with REM and the likes plays 
downstairs at Zelda's. No cover 
charge. 

•Main Street Theater and 
Teatro Bilingue de Houston join 
forces to present The Last of 
the Menu Girls, by University of 
Houston prof Denise Chavez. 
Tonight and tomorrow night, 
performances are at 8 p.m. in 
Ripley House. Monday through 
Wednesday, they're at 7:30 at 
Main Street. For more info call 
524-6706. 

•Also at Main Street Theater, 
two plays with all-woman casts 

Those folks at Baker celebrate the Bard all next week with The Merchant of Venice. 

explore issues "of particular 
interest to women—and those 
who love them." The Art Of Self 
Defense and Chocolate Cake fill 
a double bill at 8 p.m. tonight 
and tomorrow, Sunday at 4. 

•Ian McCullough, lead guy for 
theformally stupendous Echo 
and the Bunnymen, plays at 
Cullen Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Ultra Vivid Scene will be opening 
for McCullough and his new 
band, the Prodigal Sons. 

•The Museum of Fine Arts 
offers a play within a movie, The 
Jester, tonight and tomorrow at 
8 p.m. The play chronicles 
Portugese political intrigues in 

1125; the actors in the play are 
in a post-revolutionary Lisbon, 
1978. 

•"Meet...Bradley Harrison 
Pickleshimer," legendary 
Kentucky Drag Queen at the 
Orange Show at 8 p.m. 
Filmmaker Heather McAdams 
shows this and other film 
shorts. Call 552-1767 for more 
info. 

TOMORROW 
•The greenest day of the 

year...and after the parade you 
can push on to the park for the 
Paddy Party. Panjandrum, the 
Missiles, the Candidates, the 
Trust and Wailing Babies. Root 

Memorial Park is two blocks 
east of Main, bounded by Clay, 
Austin, Bell and LaBranch. The 
party benefits the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. 

•This weekend's Houston 
Symphony program includes 
Strauss' Don Juan, Liszt's Piano 
Concerto No. 1 and Debussy's 
Nocturnes. The three Jones Hall 
performances are Saturday at 8 
p.m., Sunday at 2:30 and 
Monday at 8. The concert 
features .pianist Vladimir 
Feltsman. 

•Omar and the Howlers 
blows away Fitzgerald's with 

SEE SCENE, PAGE 12 

Tom Hanks takes a dive into Joe vs. The Volcano 
BY HAROLD 

BUNNIEMEISTER 

went to vote today. I mean, 
that when I wrote this I voted. I 
mean, today is not today really, 
but the today it was when I 
voted. Hey, if you had to wade 
through all the candidates I 
punched holes next to, you'd be 
confused about the date, too. 

It was a beautiful day to vote. 
At least that's what the news 
people told me. The sky was full 
of clouds just waiting to dump 
on an unsuspecting sap who left 
his umbrella at the cleaners. 
These clouds cruise the car 
washes waiting for an excuse to 
activate gullywasher mode. 

I waded through the crowd of 
political supporters. This year I 
only violated the free speech of 
a couple of groups: the Young 
Republicans To End Graphic 
Depictions of Abortion on 
Saturday Morning Cartoons 
Between 10 p.m. and 12:35 
p.m., and the Greater Houston 
Coalition Of Fringe Candidates 
Running For Governor. 

I had barely gotten my fist out 
of the mouth of a tract-bearing 
Larouchite before I had to hack 
and slash my way through a 
field full of children no bigger 
than my knee. They were 
running around chasing a ball. 
You'd a think it was a school 
playground or something. 

To find the polling place, I 
wandered the torturous, twisting 
corridors of what was supposed 
to be an elementary school, but 
due to its labyrinthine floor plan, 
it was probably a shopping mall 
in a former life. Maybe it was a 
Denny's. 

By now you would expect me 
to mention the part about the 
armed, swastika^mblazoned 
kh^ki-clad ushers at the door. 
Nope. I should mention the strip 

search and the literacy test 
featuring Cosmo and USA Today 
from Dec 14,1982, but I won't. 

I will tell you that I did 
actually vote, even though I 
don't officially live in that 
precinct. Just slip the precinct 
captain a fiver, and you're in. A 
twenty, and you can skip right 
on up to the front of the line. 
I've heard that for a fifty, he'll 
yank a random person right out 
of the booth for you, but I didn't 
try it. 

The thing that got to me was 
the "demo" ballot they left for 
the little kids to play with. When 
I was there, a five-year old was 
exercising his constitutional 
right to vote for George Wash-
ington about 87 times. 

Down at the bottom of the 
page was this list of candidates. 

For U.S. Representative: 
Betsy Ross and 
Two other dead people 

whose names I forgot. 
Where are the black candi-

dates? Where is Mickey Leland? 
Where are all the Hispanic 
candidates? Where's Henry 
Cisneros? Zip. I haven't a clue. 

Aw come on, you say. It's 
just a fake list for children, and 
besides, there weren't any black 
or Hispanic candidates at that 
time anyway. And at the time, 
Betsy Ross couldn't have voted 
for, much less run for Con-
gress? Get this, the darn thing 
is laid out just like a normal 
ballot, in bilingualese. ^Quien 
diablos es Betsy Ross? 

Just who is supposed to be 
on that ballot anyway? I think it 
is due for an overhaul. 

But we must move from 
electoral battles to cinematic 
battles, and thus we have Joe 
vs. The Volcano. 

It wouldn't be spoiling things 
to say that Joe wins. Joe is 
played by Tom Hanks, and his 
requisite female love interest is 
played by the nearly ubiquitous 
Meg Ryan. Personally, I thought 
it was against the law for Ryan 

to appear as the love interest of 
anybody but Dennis Quaid. 

Joe is this down-and-out ex-
fireman who hates his job in a 
Brazilesque surgical equipment 
factory. He doesn't feel good, 
and when Robert Stack tells him 
that he only has a few months 
to live because of a non-
symptomatic "brain cloud" he 
takes the opportunity to grab his 
favorite desert island lamp and 
get the cooties out of there. 

Not long after basking in his 
new found state of wellness and 
well-being, he is visited by a 
cameo. This cameo, played by 
Lloyd Bridges, offers him the 

chance to be a hero. His 
mission, should he choose to 
accept it, is to spend a credit-
card-load of money, sail to a 
faraway island, and jump in a 
volcano for a bunch of orange-
soda addled natives who won't 
do it for themselves. 

Bridges needs some compo-
nent for his superconductor 
business that can only be found 
on the native island of my little 
soda-sloshed Waponees. 

Figuring he has nothing to 
lose, Joe jumps at the chance, 
and meets all sorts of cameos 
like Abe Vigoda, Ossie Davis 
and Meg Ryan at least two more 

times as two other people. She 
looks different, but a keen 
awareness of megryanisms from 
months of study of As The World 
Turns made it pathetically easy. 

Joe starts out well, is mostly 
funny, but runs out of steam by 
the end. With all the "I luv you," 
and "I luv you 2," Hanks and 
Ryan hurl at each other at the 
summit of The Volcano, I began 
to feel like an extra on the Luv 
Boat. 

This weekend or next, it will 
be Joe vs. The Volcano vs. A 
Handmaid's Tale. When in 
doubt, always vote for Tale. 

A diversity of fine Mexican 
cuisine found at Chapultepec 

Dining 

BY ANN ZITTERKOPF 

C hapultepec Mexican 
Restaurant (813 Richmond 
Avenue near Montrose) has 
both the standard Mexican 
entr6es as well as a few less 
typical items. Eveiything that I 
tried, though, was good. 

The restaurant is directly off 
of Richmond and has an 
outdoor patio facing the street 
where you can eat. (Due to a 
private party, my group had to 
eat inside. The patio area 
looked nice, but I suspect eating 
outside so near the traffic could 

be noisy.) Both the parking lot 
and main entrance are behind 
the restaurant. 

Immediately upon sitting 
down, we were served chips 
with a decent salsa sauce, 
which had a lot of crushed 
cilantro in it. Also, we all 
received complimentary bowls of 
hot vegetable soup in a chicken 
(and slightly tomato-flavored) 
broth. 

The soup was plain—it 
contained carrots, onions, 
zucchini and other such vege-
tables. It had no overwhelming 
flavor but was still a nice 
complement to the chips and 
salsa. 

I ordered the Tamales Dinner 
($4.95). The three tamales were 
filled with shredded (not ground) 
beef, which impressed me. The 
meat was surrounded by a 
cornmeal mixture and steamed 
in corn husks. The husks had 
been removed and the tamales 
were then covered in melted 
cheese. The guacamole which 
came with my meal was made 
with wonderful avacados but 
needed more lemon juice. 

The Beef Flautas ($4.10) 
were not greasy, even though 
they had been fried. (Chicken 
Flautas had been ordered, but 
Beef Flautas were brought 
instead. No one complained.) 
The beef was not ground but 
shredded, and the fried tortilla 
was crispy. On top of the three 
flautas were sour cream and 
spicy guacamole. 

The Chicken Quesadillas 
($6.25) were tasty — the 
chicken had been marinated, 
providing an unusual flavor. The 
flour tortillas were filled with 
shredded chicken, chopped to-
matoes, guacamole, olives and 
lots and lots of melted cheese! 
The flavor of the chicken and 
abundance of cheese were 
definite assets to this dish. 

The Beef Enchiladas ($6.25) 
were very good, especially for 
enchiladas. They, too, were not 
at all greasy, made with shred-
ded beef, and distinctive. The 
three enchiladas were small— 
tightly rolled and short but filling. 
The refried beans that accompa-
nied every entree were very 
bland. 
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London actors perform impressive Winter's Tale 
BY LEEZIE KIM 

"THE he actors from theLorv 
don Stage burst forth with 
energy and character on the 
stage of Hammon Hall, delight-
ing the audience with their alter-
native rendition of William 
Shakespere's comedy of 
conjugal jealousy and mistaken 
identity, The Winter's Tale. 

The traveling tour of five 
actors performed as the entire 
cast of over twenty characters in 
the play, which lead to several 
laughable situations with actors 
changing hats and talking to 
themselves on stage. It was 
quite a test of skill, but the 
cast of The Winter's Tale pulled 
it off with ease and precision. 
Henry Goodman became an 
audience favorite in his viva-
cious protrayals of King Polix-
enes, Prince Florizel, and the 
mischevious and endearing 

rogue Autolycus. These charac-
ters were so often on stage that 
Goodman was forced to switch 
from role to role without pause 
or break for most of the second 
act. At an emotional point in the 
play, Goodman played both king 
and prince in a violent argument 
which led to a certain awkward-
ness in role changing and 
laughter from the audience. 
After the initial amusement 
passed, the actgr's perform-
ance and pantomime filled the 
scene with tight emotional 

Your best friend slept with your wife. 

He stole your business. 

You're on the verge of middle age. 

You're on the brink of a lifetime of failure. 

How low are you willing to go to reach the top? 

A O A > T O 

/IDlVANk 
A hilarious new comedy by Arthur Kopit 

at the Alley Theatre through April 15. 
PLEASE NOTE: ROAD TO NIRVANA CONTAINS NUDITY, PROFANITY. 

SEXl'AL SITUATIONS AND IS RECOMMENDED FOR ADULTS. IT IS NOT 

RECOMMENDED FOR AUDIENCES THAT MIGHT RE EASILY OFFENDED. 

ALLEY 
T H E A T R E 

228-8421 
ST I D E N T R L S H - S5 i k k e t ^ a v a i l a b l e 15 m i n u i e - b e l o r e c u r t a i n . 

H a l i - p r u L Z I P T I X a v a i l a b l e 1 2 P M - 1 P M d a \ ol' p e r f o r m a n c e , c a s h o r c h e c k s o n l y . 

tension that left the audience in 
suspense. 

Because a plain black stage 
with four folding chairs, one 
elevated box, one large stain-
less steel bowl and a tripod on 
which it rested formed the entire 
set, much of the play's develop-
ment of scene relied on the 
actors' skills at pantomime and 
ability to create characters and 
a sense of time and place. The 
costumes, too, were plain, 
asexual robes not unlike ones 
borrowed from a church choir, or 
perhaps something out of The 
Handmaid's Tale. Changes in 
character were often signified by 
some little detail, a change of a 
scarf or belt. At one point 
Richard Johnson became a new 
personality by turning his robe 
inside out and Goodman went 
from prince to rogue by rolling 
up his trousers and exposing 

viciously stiped socks. 
The convincing ability to 

move in and out of characters 
and do so distinctly and pre-
cisely enough to carry the 
audience with them without 
confusion in the absense of 
stage props and costume 
changes is the sheer magic of 
the troupe's performance. In 
one moment Auriol Smith goes 
from the adolescent Prince of 
Bohemia to the knowledgeable 
middle-aged Paulina and in 
another, Johnson switches from 
an old coutier to a simple 
shepherd youth. 

The magic of the troupe's 
performances lies in the non-
distracting simplicity of the 
stage and the desire to'empha-
size, explore and interpret 
Shakespeare's word. These five 
actors made A Winter's Tale 
delightful and great fun. 

Ladysmith 
FROM PAGE 10 

throughout the theater, many 
with fists upraised in solidarity. 

Given the number in atten-
dance, and the reception they 
received, it is obvious Houstoni-
ans have developed a taste for 
this sound or are daring enough 
to take an occasional chance. 
After seeing and hearing the pre-
concert publicity on local tv and 
radio the average person would 
think the music was being 
played on most of the local 
radiated media and that Ladys-
mith Black Mambazo is very 
popular worldwide. This is 

definitely not the case, as few, if 
any, stations air this music 
without the accompaniment of 
Simon. 

To acquire airplay for alterna-
tive artists of this or any kind, 
the public needs to exercise its 
collective will and make it 
known. Few stations in town 
actively encourage requests, but 
folks in the Rice community are 
in luck. KTRU, Rice's own radio 
station at 91.7 on the fm dial 
not only has the alternative 
music on hand, but will fre-
quently play listener sugges-
tions within minutes of a call. 

Exercise your right to hear 
the music that interests you. 

Give them a call. 

The Scene 
FROM PAGE 11 

their spinal blues. Their latest 
release is Monkey Land. The 
Dusters open. 

UPCOMING 
•Baker Shakespeare 

Festival—The Merchant of 
Venice. Performances from the 
19th through the 24th. 

•The Museum of Fine Arts 
showcases Israel's most 
polemical director with House, 
an indirect indictment of the 
state's role in the Palestinian/ 
Jewish conflict. The 7 p.m. 
screening is a part of the Rice 
Design Alliance "Cinemarchitec-
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ture" series. 
•Eyes and Ears, with a Rice 

alum on vocals, plays Zelda's 
Tuesday night with up-and-
coming rockers Elevator Up. A 
loaded night. 

•Tuesday night, Peter 
Murphy, ex-frontman of 
Bauhaus, and the Hundred Men 
play at Cullen Auditorium to 
promote their new album, Deep. 
Nine Inch Nails opens. 

•On your permanent record: 
the Violent Femmes will be at 
Numbers on March 25. 

ONGOING 
• "Other Images: Other 

Realities," a striking collection 
of Mexican photography since 
1930, is on view at Sewall Art 
Gallery until April 8. ' 

•"A Paris Album," photo-
graphs by Frank Welch, is on 
display at the Media Center until 
the end of the month. 

•"God save me from nice 
women." The Alley Theatre 
presents Noel Coward's wick-
edly witty comedy, Private Lives. 
It's a gas gas gas. Showtimes 
are at 8 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday, 2:30 and 8 on Saturday, 
2:30 and 7:30 on Sunday. 
Student Rush tickets are $5. 

•The Museum of Fine Arts 
hosts several exhibits: "Tradi-
tion and Innovation: A Mueseum 
Celebration of Texas Art," 
through April 29, "Pierre 
Bonnard: the Graphic Art" 
through April 29, "God, Man, 
and Animal," pre-Columbian art, 
through June 3, "Photographic 
Masterworks," through March 4, 
an exhibit of African gold work, 
and more. 

•The Contemporary Arts 
Museum is displaying "Happy 
Families," an exhibit of assorted 
media by Ida Applebroog until 
May 20 and Terry Berkowitz's 
installation "When the World 
Was Flat" through March 25. 
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SPORTS 
Luke uses "the force" 
Women place twenty-fifth out of 193 teams 

by Ali Uberecken 

Gabriel Luke wrapped up his 
undefeated indoor track season with 
a national victory in the 400 at the 
NCAA Indoor Track Championship 
last weekend in Indianapolis. 

Luke ran an intelligent race, 
hanging behind the leaders, Tyrone 
Kemp from the University of Florida 
and Howard Davis of Texas A&M, 
until the last 100 meters. Luke ex-
plained his gutsy move by simply 
saying, " I saw them struggling near 
the end and just kept running." 

In edging out Kemp and Davis, 
Luke ran a 45.79, just one-hundredth 
of a second off the collegiate record. 
His incredible time ranks Luke as 
the seventh fastest-ever in the world, 
the fourth fastest-ever American, 
and the second fastest-ever colle-
giate. 

The women's track team finished 
well despite setbacks. Overall, Rice 
placed twenty-fifth out of 193 teams 
and gained two new all-Americas, 
Sonya Henry and Rosy Edeh. 

With a 20 feet, six 1/4 inch mark, 
Henry bolted from a twelfth place 
ranking to a fourth place finish in the 
long jump. Edeh captured fifth place 
in the 400 with a time of 53.65. 

The 4X400 relay team sprinted to 
a season best time of 3:39.41 for an 
eighth place finish. Robyn Bryant 
demonstrated the united efforts of 
team members, Rosy Edeh, Heather 
McDermid, and Michelle Lynch, as 
she ran to a personal best split for 
her leg. 

"The season was good," head 
coach Victor Lopez said. "At the end, 
we just didn't get the breaks." 

Triple jumpers, Claudia Hayward 
and Cherrise Taylor, faced problems 
with the runway. While Taylor 
placed ninth, neither jumper was 
able to overcome the runway ob-
stacle and make the top eight 

After a well deserved rest, the 
whole team will focus its attention on 
the upcoming outdoor season, 
which looks promising so far. The 
team will have the positive additions 
of fifth-year senior Kirsten Aure and 
freshman Nicole Aleskowitch in the 
distance events and senior Debbie 
Haley in the javelin. 

et To begin their outdoor season, 
the men will host the nineteenth 
annual Rice University/Coca-Cola 
Invitational at the Rice track stadium 
on March 16-17. 

The women will host the Bayou 
Classic at the same place, March 30-
31. 

% 

Tommy Wick and Garrick Mitchell head out the main gate during the men's "ET criterium of last Sunday's Rice Stage Race. 

Rice cyclists rock in race of death 
by Garrick Mitchell 

The Rice University Cycling 
Team got a lesson in topography last 
weekend as they traded the "ex-
treme" hills of Southwest Texas 
University, for the billiards table we 
call Houston. With the ever-impor-

Basketball team ends season with 
respectable UH challenge in Dallas 
by Wes Gere 

Last Saturday at the Southwest 
Conference Basketball Post-Season 
Classic XV, as it's rightly called, the 
Rice Owls made a pretty good game 
out of what could have been just 
another romp for the hot-shooting 
Houston Cougars. They weren't so 
hot shooting that day, and the eleven 
players in double digits, six for Rice, 
kept the 90-81 UH victory close until 
the last minute. 

By a little after 2p.m., the crowd of 
16,000 at Reunion Arena in Dallas 
had just watched Texas douse the 
Aggies, and there was no doubt that 
most of the Longhorn and Razorback 
fans had good reason to wish Rice 
well against the Cougars. They may 

not have been expecting much at 
first, but after the Owls had gained a 
12-4 lead to start the game, the arena 
suddenly became a very vocal home 
crowd for Rice. 

Guards D Wayne Tanner and 
Dana Hardy started the scoring, 
both with layups, to shake the Cougs 
up a bit Rice kept the lead for more 
than eight minutes, and after that it 
was neck and neck for the first half, 
with 12 lead changes and both teams 
shooting 55%. The "buzzer sounded 
with Houston at a two-point lead, 46-
44. — 

For the second half Houston put 
in a zone defense that shut down 
Rice's intensity, but Wee came back 
late in the game from a ten-point 
deficit to come within two. 

"We came out and shot well in the 

% 

Brent Scott runs in for a solid block, before fouling out of Reunion Arena. 

first half, but we've been very streaky 
this year, and didn't come back the 
same way in the second half," said 
Coach Scott Thompson. "That's 
been one of our weakest points this 
year." 

"We lost the edge in the middle of 
the game," said Tanner. "I was a little 
less aggressive under a) 1 that stress." 

Rice redeemed itself with 3:46 on 
the clock when sophomore forward 
Kenneth Rourke came up with a steal 
and passed it to Tanner, who took it 
down the court for the layup, putting 
the Owls within 76-74. 

Baskets by Hardy and freshman 
Marvin Moore, along with a rebound 
tip by center Brent Scott, kept the 
Owls alive against the efforts of 
Houston's Carl Herrera, who had 25 
points, and Derrick Daniels in the 
last minutes. 

Down 84-80 with :35 on the clock, 
Rice went for the fouls. Rice was in 
the bonus at that point, and the 
Cougars sunk six for six from the 
line. Greg Price hit one of two free 
throws for Rice to end it 90-81. 

"I knew I had four fouls, but I had 
to play the same way no matter 
what," said Scott, who scored 19 
points in the game to cap the season 
at 427, averaging over 15 per game. 
The freshman from Michigan also 
had 11 rebounds, ending the season 
with more than 8 per game. 

Another freshman on the young 
team, Moore, had 17 points, and 
sophomore Greg Price contributed 
15. Tanner, Rourke, and Hardy, two 
of them sophomores, all scored 10. 

These numbers look good, but 
according to Tanner, the senior 
guard who played his last game on 
Saturday, it's not enough. "There's 
no such thing as a moral victory any 
more. We've progressed enough 
that we need to start coming up with 
those victories." 

But with the loss of the team's 
only upperclassman starter comes a 
team that won't be so green next year 
and won't have to look to Tanner for 
all their team leadership. Said Brent 
Scott, "We've got some big holes, 
and some experience to get." 

tant home-court advantage on their 
side, the RUCT put on a well-organ-
ized and executed race. 

The 1990 Rice Stage Race started 
at 8 a. m. Saturday, as riders began 
departing at 60-second intervals to 
attack their individual time trials, the 
first of the race's three stages. The 14 
turns along the 6.1-inile Bar-X course 
in Angleton provided a challenging 
arena for the state's best collegiate 
cyclists. Riders with early start times 
were blessed with relatively calm 
winds, as Will Rice junior Tommy 
Wick found ou t Wick, the fifth of 
over 150 riders to start, armed him-
self with a solid rear disk wheel, 
"aero" handlebars, and a form-fitting 
skinsuit before burning up the 
course with a time of 14:06. Wick 
took fourth place for the stage in the 
Men's "B" category. 

Rice fared rather well in the first. 
stage. Steve Bensinger and Kurt 
Wey, whose sub 14-minute clocking 
put him in the top ten, put forth their 
usual herculean efforts in the elite 
Men's "A" group. Bensinger later 
abandoned the race because of ill-
ness. 

In the sixty-rider Men's "B" pack, 

Owls on skid row as 
conference play begins 

Wick was followed by Manny Ro-
driguez (14:21, ninth place), Stephen 
Jump (14:26, tenth) and Alan 
Cheville (14:27, eleventh). Alex 
Anselm (14:37), Garrick Mitchell 
(14:51), Brian Kuhlman (14:57), Eric 
Vickers, Ben Feigert,«Bid Gary Ra-
ven also had fine times. 

The Men's "C" race, which was 
soon to be dubbed "Bloodbath 
1990," started off with Rice being 
well-represented by Eric Hahn, 
Frank Kang, Jim Vasek, Chris 
Davidson, Andrew Cocke, Clinton 
Lum, Stefan Church, and Peter Wil-
liams. Little did anyone know that 
only two of the eight Owls would 
remain in the race come Sunday af-
ternoon. 

In the Women's field, Jenn Folk, 
Kathy Jump, Sarah Shier, and Rachel 
Decker appeared on Rice's behalf. 
Folk, with a 16:11 clocking in the 
time trial, found herself in third place 
Saturday morning. 

Being held on a perfectly flat and 
veiy windy course made Saturday 
afternoon's road races quite fast. As 
expected, the weaker riders were 
soon separated from the pack, 

SEE CR/TERIUM, PAGE .14 

by Paul Abosch 

The Rice Owl baseball team 
completed a sixteen game homes-
tand, Tuesday. From Feb. 20 until 
March 13, Rice played eight teams, 
won nine games and lost the other 
seven, improving their record to 14-
12. As of late the Owls have been on 
a skid losing three of their last four 
games with a lack of offense to 
blame. In those four games the Owl 
batting average dropped from .274 to 
.257. 

The University of Kansas, Jay-
hawks were in town to play a two 
game series against the Owls. The 
games were scheduled for Monday 
and Tuesday nights but rain post-
poned the first game, until 4 p.m. the 
next day, giving the Owls their fifth 
double-header of the season. On 
Tuesday, it was rainy and wet again 
but this would not dampen the spirits 
of the Owls as they split the series 2-
1 and 3-8. 

In the first game of the afternoon 
Jayhawk pitcher, Steve McGinness 
(0-3) marveled the Owl batters in five 
of six innings holding them to three 
hits, four walks and no earned runs. 
Despite his performance he ended 
upthe loser as McGinness struck out 

his first two batters bringing Joe 
Racina to the plate in the third in ning. 
Racina tapped out a single, which 
Donald Allen followed with a walk. 
This put runners on first and second 
with two out and the team's leading 
hitter, Jamie Cook, at the plate. 

Cook ground the ball sharply to 
Kansas short stop, Jim Walker. 
Walker looked like he was going to 
end the inning but the ball squirted 
through his legs allowing Racina to 
score and Allen to move to third. 
McGinness followed this error with 
two more walks to John Eireman and 
Merritt Robinson, respectively. 
Robinson's base on balls came with 
the bases loaded giving him his four-
teenth rbi on the season as Allen 
crossed the plate. 

Defensively, the Owls had two 
errors in the game which is almost 
par for the course as they have made 
43 errors in 28 games. Out of those 
28 games there have only been six 
games without errors. On the mound 
for the Owls was John Polasek (5-2), 
who only pitched three innings so 
the other members of the pitching 
staff could also get some work in. In 
his three innings, Polasek gave up 
three hits and a walk but did not give 
up any runs, allowing him to walk 

SEE SKID ROW. PAGE 14 
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Men's tennis splits weekend with 
SWC foes; women follow tepid trend 
by Alvin Huang 

Ken Thome bows behind the line with a backhanded return to UT. 

By virtue of a split the past week-
end with conference foes Texas 
Christian University and Southern 
Methodist, along with a tough 5-3 
loss to the University of Texas on 
Tuesday, the Rice Owls head into 
next weekend's all-important Rice 
Invitational Tournament with a 2-2 
conference record, 5-5 overall. A test 
against University of Southern Lou-
isiana in Lafayette, Louisiana tomor-
row will be the final preparation for 
the Invitational, which features Ten-
nessee, Columbia, Florida, Ohio 
State, Vanderbilt, Trinity, University 
of Texas-El Paso, and the host Owls. 
Although UT and Florida have been 
ranked in the nation's top 10 for 
much of the season, Rice has lost 
only once on its home cement thus 

g far, so the tourney could get interest-
t ing. USL, on the other hand, has 
a none of the top ten glamour but has 
1 quietly compiled an impressive 6-4 

overall mark this spring, including a 

taming of Southern Methodist's 
Mustangs, whom the Owls narrowly 
beat, 5-3. 

Part of the reason for Rice's troub-
les in achieving its recent slim win 
over SMU were thorns-in-the-paw 
Page Buck and Joe Horwitz. Both 
won their singles matches, at num-
ber 3 and number 5 respectively, 
then teamed up at number 2 doubles 
for the other Mustang win. Rice's 
Jesco von Heintze fell double-victim 
to Buck, 7-5,6-2 and then 6-2,6-7,6-3 
in doubles. On the bright side, Ken 
Thome and Larry Pearl, Rice's num-
ber 1 and number 2 singles players, 
matched Buck and Horowitz with 
two wins apiece, including a decisive 
6-3,6-3 triumph at number 1 doubles, 
justifying their recent ascent into the 
top ten U.S. collegiate doubles tan-
dems. 

Perhaps inspired by these two 
players' heroics, freshman starter 
Jamie Benefield has performed even 
better of late. While Pearl and 
Thome eventually succumbed, 6-2, 
6-4, to TCU's sixth-ranked combina-

Rice Lads sweep Cougar Cup Soccer Tournament 
by John Shepard 

The Rice men's soccer team dug 
their uniforms out of the closet to 
take part in the first annual Cougar 
Cup Soccer Tournament at the Uni-
versity of Houston last weekend. In 
the first game, the Lads found t h e m 
selves facing UH's second team. 
Brimming with the confidence in-
spired by a victory over UH's first 
team a week earlier, Rice jammed 
out to a 3-0 halftime lead with two 
goals by John Pontefract and one by 
Brown newcomer Mike CorbetL But 
when the whistle blew to start the 
second half, the boys in blue began 
to feel the effects of their 8 o'clock 
wake-up call, and the level of play 
plummeted. Fortunately, the Cou-
gars hadn't even gotten their wake-
up call, so the Owls held on to win by 
three. 

After a delicious brunch and a 
long nap to digest it, the Lads re-
turned to Robertson Stadium for a 
grudge match with Texas League 
rival Stephen F. Austin. When the 
referee called the teams to the field, 
Rice stood like a teacher behind the 
podium and commenced work, scor-
ing at will. Jean-Pierre Baizan scored 
a hat-trick to lead the team and im-
press the crowd. Pontefract netted 
another and tallied a couple of assists 
with his huge throw-ins, including 
one to Jeff Saland. Even Dave Free-
man managed to take enough time 
out of his busy schedule to stick one 
in. Someone tried to get school can-
celed for the day by pulling the plug 
on the stadium lights, but they came 
back on to show the scoreboard: 
Rice 6, Stephen F. Austin 0. Class 
dismissed. 

Sunday morning came all too 
early. The I .ads knew they would 
have their hands full with the team 
from Monterrey, Mexico, when both 
teams started quickly. The ball went 
end to end, neither team gaining a 
clear advantage. After a scoreless 
first half, Pontefract showed what a 
lifetime of weightlifting can do, and 
launched one of his patented throws 
into the box. John Long deftly 
headed it over the keeper and into 
the far corner of the net. 

Monterrey kept the ball in the 
Rice end for most of the rest of the 
game. Time and again the Rice de-

fense would try to clear the ball out 
only to have it blown back at them. 
But thanks to stellar goalkeeping by 
Ken Finger, tenacious play by the 
defense, and frustration fouls by the 
other team, Rice held on to win by 
one. 

After another exciting brunch, it 
was time for the finals. Rice had no 
idea what to expect from the Ragin' 
Cajuns of Southwestern Louisiana. 
The game started very slowly, with 
the Lads seeming a step slow on 
every play. Suddenly, the boys in 
blue were in trouble. A long Cajun 
throw, a la Pontefract, sailed over 

Finger, took a strange bounce off the 
goal post and then an even stranger 
bounce off the head of a Cajun for-
ward; USL 1, Rice 0. That was all the 
Lads needed. From then on the 
game was all Rice. Rock solid de-
fense from Yarom Polsky, Ken Dean, 
and Mahmood Banijamali kept the 
Cajuns stuffed into their own half. 
Saland and Pontefract each netted a 
goal, with Baizan cleaning up a 
keeper mistake for the third and final 
score. 

The first annual Cougar Cup 
Soccer Tournament was over, and 
Rice was the champion. 
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Criterium 
FROM PAGE 13 

whether by crashes or the simple 
inability to match the speed of the 
pack. Some RUCT members gained 
several positions on general classifi-
cation as a result, but Wick held on 
tenaciously to his fourth place in 
"B's," and Wey remained high upon 
the "A" totem pole. 

However, two stages do not a 
stage race make. The final test for 
the riders took place on campus 
Sunday morning in the form of a 
timed criterium. The course, lov-
ingly referred to by some as the 
"twisting agony of death," hurled the 
riders through six turns during its 
0.6-mile length. 

After starting on the main en-
trance road and going clockwise 
around the "square" in front of I>ovett 
Hall, the course wound past the 
Rupps' house and Brown before a 
final hairpin turn. The racers were to 
circle the course for a set time before 
the sounding of the bell for the final 
lap. 

As mentioned previously, the 45-
minute Men's "C" criterium was 
pretty much a bloodbath. Five Rice 
riders, as well as countless others 
from other schools, crashed in this 
race, including Cocke, who earned 
an ambulance trip to the hospital. In 
the end, only Davidson and Church 
survived on Rice's behalf. Both gar-
nered top ten finishes as a testament 
to their consistent performances in 
all three stages. 

The Men's "B" crit was fast and 
furious, but relatively safe, as Rice 
protected its higher-placed riders. In 
a criterium with some 40 or 45 riders 
starting, the key is to make a good 
start so as to avoid the inevitable 
early crashes which tend to shatter 
the pack. Wick and Mitchell both 
took this lesson to heart Sparing no! 

effort, the two planted themselves 
securely in the lead group while 
behind, lesser riders planted them-
selves into the hedges lining the 
road. Wick and Mitchell endured, 
and occasionally dictated, the fast 
pace of the lead group for the dura-

tion of the 45-minute criterium. 
Mitchell, however, lost all chance of 
helping out teammate Wick in the 
final sprint when, with a lap and a half 
remaining, he was caught behind a 
Texas A&M rider who went down in 
the second turn. A ten meter gap 
opened between Wick and the lead-
ers, who promptly attacked. 

At this point, S. Jump and Anselm, 
who spent most of the race furiously 
chasing the leaders, caught up to the 
back of the pack. Wick managed 
seventh position in the final sprint. 
Meanwhile, Mitchell, S. Jump, and 
Anselm were all awarded the same 
time as the stage winner, which is 
common practice in stage races 
when a group of riders cross the line 
with no gaps between riders of more 
than'one second. 

The final general classification in 
the "B" race found Wick in fourth, S. 
Jump in ninth, Anselm in eleventh, 
and Mitchell in fifteenth, just out of 
the points. Rodriguez, who suffered 
a slow start in the criterium, said, 
"God knows where I ended up." 

In the 45-minute women's race, 
the fast pace took its toll on the three 
remaining Rice riders. Folk, Sarah 
Shier, and K Jump all lost a bit of 
time to the leaders, but Folk fought 
to claim eighth place overall for the 
weekend. When asked for an assess-
ment of the team's performance, K 
Jump summed it up by saying, "I 
didn'twreck." However, the past two 
races have shown the potential of 
Rice's women's team. 

The 60-minute Men's "A" race 
proved tragic for Rice. Wey, our last 
remaining rider after Bensinger's 
withdrawal, crashed hard on the sec-
ond lap as a passing Southwest 
Texas rider forced him to take an 
outside line in the fourth turn. Wey 
immediately lost traction on the tree 
pollen which covered absolutely 
everything on Sunday. Wey's bike 
was trashed, and his body fared only 
slightly better. The Owl's face 
showed his agony as he watched a 
faceless rider from another school 
take victory. 

In the second race of the South 
Centra] Collegiate Cycling Confer-
ence for the Spring season, some rid-

ers fared well, others were simply 
hoping to survive their first race, and 
still others saw their hopes for the 
race literally vanish in an instant. 

Considering the size of Rice, rid-
ers performed remarkably well, as 
they have done consistently in the 
past Under the guidance of Race 
Director Harry Bruell, a lot of people 
worked very hard to make the race 
happen. In fact, this was duly noted 
by the other racers and the race offi-
cials themselves, one of whom said 
"This was the *best collegiate race 
I've ever seen." 

tion of Luis Ruette and Sandon Stol-
lein in a 7-2 TCU victory, Benefield, a 
highly-touted youngster, rolled over 
his singles opponent, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4. 
Earlier, he had eased past SMU's 
Johan Hedberg, 7-6,4-6,64 in a criti-
cal match. Benefield now sports an 
impressive 12-8 mark on the season, 
including a clutch 9 out of 12 three-
setters and 5 out of 7 tie-breakers. 

There seems to be a trend in Rice 
tennis; the Rice women followed the 
lukewarm men's winning pattern. 
Rice sent Purdue away as a 7-2 loser, 
but then the University of North 
Carolina put an end to the Owls' 
season-high seven-match winning 
streak with an 8-1 slam. In spite of 
being soundly defeated in the sec-
ond match, coach Paul Blakenship 
still had his eternal optimism going. 
"We played really well, and I am 
pleased with the attitude of our 
team," he said. "We played hard and 
our attitude was good, which is im-
portant." 

Indeed, Blakenship had some-
thing to be happy about The UNC 
match marked the first time since 
mid-February that the Owls had 
faced such a high caliber of opposi-
tion, and certainly, the individual 
matches were closer than the 8-1 
score indicates. Three matches were 
taken to three sets, including a gut-
wrenching number 3 doubles battle 
in which Michelle Bramblett and 
Andrea Miller were outlasted 3-6,7-
5,6-4. In the Purdue match, number 
1 Rice singles player Liz Sulzberger 
led the way with a 6-2, 7-5 lashing of 
50th-ranked Erica Adams. The only 
constant in singles for the Owls was 
Rachelle Mack, who was superb in 
the number 3 singles slot, slapping 
her Purdue and UNC opponents 
around, 6-1, 6-1 and 6-2, 6-1, respec-
tively. The latter win, over Alisha 
Portnoy, was singled out as a major 
accomplishment by Blakenship. 
"Rachelle played great and beat a 
player who is ranked in the top 40 or 
50 in singles," he said. 

The split matches run Rice's over-
all record to 11-6 (0-2). A busy sched-
ule of three matches awaits the Lady 
Owls in the coming days. First, SMU 
comes to town for a 1:30 showdown 
today, giving the Owls a third chance 
to pick up their first conference vic-
tory. Then UH plays on the weekend 
at Jake Hess to make up a rain-out 
earlier this week, and next Tuesday 
Rice takes its show to Cajun Country 
to face off against LSU's Lady Tigers. 

Skid Row 
FROM PAGE 13 

away with his fifth win of the season. 
In relief were Mike Cooper and 

Steve Ramharter. Ramharter earned 
his first save of the year pitching a 
perfect 2.1 innings as he retired all 
seven batters he faced. Rob Howard 
(2-5) started the second game in 
poor fashion giving up a two-run 
blast in the opening inning, his fifth 
homer given up this season. 

The Owls would not recover from 
the deficit, as only three of them had 
hits in the game. The infield was like 
swiss cheese, holes all over, as there 
were four errors: one at each base 
plus one at short Jason Ogden came 
in from the bullpen in the fifth inning 
striking out six in three innings while 
allowing a pair of unearned runs. The 
Owl pitchers on the whole gave up 
eight runs in the game on twelve hits 
and five walks. 

Rice's previous series was against 
the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers of 
the Sun Belt Conference. The Hill-
toppers came to Cameron in the past 
but never managed a win-in five at-
tempts. This time, however, the Hill-
topper pitchers shut down head 
coach David Hall's team. In two 
games the Owls, with only nine hits, 
scored a single unearned run to drop 
both games by scores of 0-3 and 1-2. 
The only bright spot for the Owls was 
the outstanding performances of 
starting pitchers, Howard and Chris 
Jones. 

Conference play begins tom-

morow afternoon in Waco against 
the Baylor Bears. The Bears boast a 
19-6 record. The series was origi-
nally scheduled for today but due to 
heavy rains the start was postponed 
a day. They will play a double-header 
tommorow followed, hopefully, with 
one on Sunday. The Bears, in the 
past, have been reluctant to play ball 
on the Sabbath, but this may be a 
special occasion. 

MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS! 

Super Sunday Frisbee Golf 
will be held on Sunday, March 
18 at 5:30. the course begins 
at the gym by the equipment 
check-out room. Entries are 
due today. Participants will re-
ceive free Mr. Gatti's Pizza 
and Pepsi Cola. 

College track and field meet 
will be held on Saturday. 
March 24. All entries are due 
no later than Thursday, March 
22 at 4 p.m. Talk to your Col-
lege Sports*^. Call Lisa at 
527-4058. 

"Scoreboard by Todd B. Bal-
lengee" and "Off the Ruff," by 
Charles Kuffner, have been 
omitted because of spffck 
Both columns will return next 
week. 
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CdCtllS Music & Video 
GET A BREAK ON THE 

SPRING HITS 
MARCH 16 - 25 

SERVICE • SELECTION 

• SAVINGS 

TOP 100 SALE 
MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK ALBUM 
BORN ON THE FOURTH OF JULY 

Features: A HARD RAIN'S A GONNA FALL by 
EDIE BRICKELL & NEW BOHEMIANS and 

BORN ON THE BAYOU by THE BROKEN HOMES 
Plus the rock n roll classics VENUS by FRANKIE 

AVALON • AMERICAN PIE by DON McCLEAN • BROWN 
EYED GIRL by VAN MORRISON • SOLDIER BOY by THE 
SHIRELLES • MY GIRL by THE TEMPTATIONS • MOON 

RIVER by HENRY MANCINI and score by JOHN WILLIAMS 

TOM PETTY 
FULL-MOON FEVER 
Includes: I WON'T BACK DOWN/ 

RUNNIN' DOWN A DREAM/FREE FALLIN 
FEEL A WHOLE LOT BETTER 

M C A - 6 3 4 0 
M C A - 6 2 5 3 

BELINDA CARLISLE 
RUNAWAY HORSES 
Featuring: LEAVE A LIGHT ON 

RUNAWAY HORSES/VISION OF YOU 

M C A - 6 3 3 9 

PATTI LA BELLE 
BE YOURSELF 

Featuring: IF YOU ASKED ME TO/YO MISTER: 
I GOT IT LIKE THAT/1 CAN'T COMPLAIN/ 

STILL IN LOVE 

M C A 

M C A - 6 2 9 2 

STEPHANIE MILLS 
HOME 

Featuring: SOMETHING IN THE WAY (YOU MAKE 
ME FEEL) HOME/COMFORT OF A MAN 

M C A - 6 3 1 2 

ALL CASSETTES $6.99 
ALL CD'S $11.99 

j j 
I.R.S. 

MCA 
R E C O R D S 

MCA RECORDS 
M U S I C iv V I D E O 

2930 S. SHEPHERD (in Alabama Ctr.) 14611 Beechnut at Hwy. 6 

Cactus Video/17776 FM 149 W., #27 (Willowbrook Ct. next to T.G.I.F.) 
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Vector calculus tests suck Misclass 
Overheard at General Joe's Chop-
stix: "I am gonna eat your nuts." 
Ancient Chinese foreplay. 

Overheard about Spring Break: 
"It took one stewardess to get it in, 
and two stewardesses to get it out" 

Q: Why did the boy take a ruler to 
bed with him? 
A To see how long he...slept. 

Overheard on the racketball courts: 
"My elbow hurts from beating so 
many underclassmen this week." 

Q: What did the hat say to the hat 
rack? 
A; You stay here, I'll go on a head. 

The worst part about having spring 
break so early is that none of the high 
schools are out 

From MATH 112: "Let me stick it in 
and see what happens." 

"Let's only accept guys into our club 
who have finite length." 

—Steve Cox, MASC 310 
His last name should get him into the 
club, huh? 

Overheard at WRC: 
"You can't jump me, you're another 
guy!" 

Overheard at CoHo: 
"Quick, put your hand up my ass; I 
can't do anything!" 

Roommates discussing the events of 
the weekend: 
"I don't remember falling asleep on 
him — but, then again, I guess you 
never do." 

Overheard in Dominican Republic: 
"Would you believe that some crazy 
Italians tried to fit 11 people into one 
of those?" 

Overheard at Jones South: 
"Where were you a minute ago?" 
"I went to my room — I had teeth 
stuck between my meat." 

Overheard in the Practice Rooms 
under Hermann Brown: 
"Are you through playing? — I have 
not come yet!" 

To the Beatles' tune Yesterday. 
Yesterday, all my homework 
seemed so far away. 
Now it looks as though it's due today. 
Oh how I wish for yesterday. 

Suddenly, I'm not half the brain I 
used to be. 
Mudd's shadow's hanging over me. 
0 yes, today came suddenly. 

Why I chose Rice U. Wish I knew. 
1 just can't say. 
Now it's just too late; when's drop 
date? 
Twas yesterday. 

Yesterday, school was such an easy 
game to play. 
Now I need some place to wiener 
away. 
0 how I wish for yesterday. 

Why I chose Rice U. Wish I knew. 
1 just can't say. 
Now the X and S won't say yes. 
Until next May. 

Yesterday, graduation seemed so far 
away. 
Senioritis won't go away. 
Oh how I long for yesterday. 
I believe in yesterday. 

From the Thresher files... 
March 17,1961—"The torments of evil, the theme of this year's Ardii-Arts 
Pageant, became quite a bit more real earlier this week when it was announced 
that the Rice Architecture Society has been prohibited from holding social 
functions of any description for the school year of 1961-1962." 

March 15, 1979—The Texas House of Representatives will soon vote on 
House Bill No. 969, nicknamed "The Bottle Bill."...This would restrict beer 
purchasing so that unlicensed consumers would no longer be able to buy kegs 
or cases from wholesale distributors." 

March 18,1983—"Wiess College gained its first female members as of March 
14,1983. Letters were sent to 29 female students from the other Rice residential 
colleges, informing them that they are now officially in Wiess." One transfer 
said, "Not all girls are as prudish as some think. I'd say many of the girls coming 
to Wiess are rather androgynous." 

sicJ-frwHcj! My tiling.' 

On March 11 
The AGGIE ALLEMANDERS 

raided Rice's RAIMB0W ROCKERS 

They STOLE the Square Dance Club Banner 

Retaliation planned for 

Saturday, March 17 in College Station 
at the St. Patrick's Day Dance 

Round Dance 7:00 to 8:00 
Square Dance 8:00 to 10:30 

Square Dancing S tuden ts /Alumni /S ta f f 
are hereby invited to help 

RECAPTURE our banne r and 
STEAL theirs 

Square Dance level is mostly Plus 
b u t those interested are invited to 

watch and offer moral support . 

For Info call 664-3720 or 723-0642 

Overheard from a WRC female: 
"Oh, his isn't that big...mine's 
huge." See Top Ten List Below. 

The following was a personal in one 
of the Houston papers: 
"Nice-looking dude, 29. Seeks a re-
ally fine set of tits and ass to sport 
around on my Harley. Any legal age." 

The best partofbeing bisexual is you 
lose your virginity twice. 

Overheard in Baker kitchen: 
"Look, I'm not asking for any favors, 
I first want to eat" 

From the Sports Editor 
"Hey look! I finally got a perk...I 
mean besides the basketball team." 

Seen in Dallas Yello Pages: 
RENT - A - CHIMP. Deena the Strip-
per. We believe we have the world's 
only stripping chimpanzee. 
lx>se two purity points at once. 

To the obnoxious U of H fan sitting 
by the band — PHHHFFFT! 

Masturbation is like physics — 
remember the right-hand rule. 
Einstein is like Johnny Holmes. 

just 

"Wisdom" from a Brown wench: 
"Guys are just dicks — either that or 
they're just ugly." 

Q: Which part of Popeye does not 
rust? 
A: The part he sticks in olive oil. 

$80 is not that much money. 

* 1 * 1 3 " I ? 
JL XJL Jus 

Cognitive science tests suck, too, 

CALENDAR 
1 6 

Saturday, 
March17 

March 18 

Monday, 
March 19 

Thursday, 

If the mean was positive, I failed. 
•Late drop deadline Last chance to convert a P/F. 
•SRCTG. 
•RFC Party, after the S.HAP.E. Auction from 10 p.m. 
to 2 ajn. in the Hanszen Commons. FREE BEER. 
•Sid Richardson College Night 
•The Backpage staff would like to announce that... 

•Jones/SRC Party. "Funk off. S t Patrick was a 
Rapper." Green beer & punch. Jones Commons. 
•G.S.A St Patrick's Day Extravaganza. Free beer, 
wine, and soft drinks. 8:00 p.m. at Valhalla. 
•Asian Heritage Week, 17 through 24. 
• this BPE has been jacked off campus. 

•Baker Shakespeare Festival. (Yowza!) 
•Rather than apply to college number three, I plan... 

•Baker Shakespeare presents The Merchant of Venice 
through March 25. Rice $4, others $6. Call 630-9268. 
• Rejection Letter Party at the Pub. Bring your rejection 
letters and drink beer with the other unemployed or 
non-accepted students. 9 p.m. to 12 midnight 
•just to ignore the fact that I don't have a room on 
campus. My mail goes to WRC, and my phone number 
is now the Thresher office. So if you see me asleep... 

•Pub Night 
•Wiess Table Top Theatre presents Pirates of Penzance' 
• by Willy, wake me up for my nine o'clock. 

From the Home Office on the Back-
page Office's Jacuzzi... 

Top Ten Worst Pieces 
of Misclass That People 

Always Submit Every Week: 
10. "Jay is a dick." 
9. Number three on the top ten list 
entitled Why Wiess is Worst Than a 
Festering Sore. It's really gross, guys. 
8.0verheard from some lame prof in 
some lame class: some lame state-
ment. It's usually followed by the 
prof saying, "I hope that doesn't end 
up on the Backpage." 
7. Hear the one about the dyslexic 
agnostic? [everybody together] He 
wondered if their really was a dog. 
6. Every other piece of Misclass from 
the Brown folder. Every third from 
Hanszen. 
5. Overheard at the Pub: "He made 
me wet." I think we all know what it is 
like to have beer (or coke, for you non-
drinkers who submit the Star Trek 
stuff) spilled on us. Ha. Ha. 
4. Duck Fennis. Or Ruck Fupp. Or 
Spuck Fencer. It was cute once. Once. 
3. Anything that begins "Cucumbers 
are bette#than men because..." 
2. Anything fewer than three people 
understand, like a reference to the 
size of Spencer's...constituency. 
1. It's so big! 

No one beat the mean. 
No one. Classified Ads 

HELP WANTED 
SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE ENVIRONMENT. 
Earn $2500-$3500. National campaign 
positions to pass Clean Air Act, stop toxic 
pollution, tighten pesticide controls, pro-
mote comprehensive recycling. Avail-
able In 16 states & D.C. Call Kate toll-free 
at: 1-800-75-EARTH. 

Salary range $725.00 - $1,000.00 per 
month. 40 hours per week. You will life-
guard as well as supervise the other life-
guards. 713-270-5946. 

NEED HOUSESITTER FOR SUMMER? Two reli-
able, honest, non-smoking Juniors (Rice 
and Vanderbllt) want house to take care 
of for the summer. Pets okay. Call Sarah at 
630-8228. 

MOM-TO-BE IN BELLAIRE needs someone 
to help with chores and pups. 4 hours a 
week, $7.50 per hour. Please call 667-
3451. 

DAYCAMP COUNSELOR needed for sum-
mer of 1990. Strong outdoor nature skills, 
sports skills and experience with children 
preferred. Call Kathryn, Southwest YMCA 
664-9622. 

WANTED: Part Time Sales Help for retail 
sales. Prefer fitness minded business ma-
jors w/P.C. experience. Call Sports Con-
signment Center M-F 10-7 at 529-9717. 

WANTED: Part-time receptionist. Some 
computer skills necessary, Must have your 
own car. Call 520-5317. 

FOR SALE 
ATTN. BEER-BIKERS: Rice undergrad. Is sell-
ing a 1988 Blanchl Victoria 51 cm. racing 
bicycle, like new, Shlmano components. 
Includes cylcocomputer, bike pump and 
other accessories. Asking $475. Call 522-
5193 and leave message. 

CORVETTE - 1977. Original - excellent 
condition. $7,700. 774*0757. 

NEEDED: person(s) to stay (any or all) shifts: 
Wed - Sun, 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. at nice West 
U house, to assist caregiver only In emer-
gency with 86 yr. old male alzhelmer pat-
ent. Otherwise study. ($25/7 hr. shift) call 
Jean ('54) 668-4647. 

WANTED: CARTOONIST to Illustrate humor-
ous book. No experience required, Just 
ability to translate humor Into simple 
drawings. Call evenings and weekends, 
498-3694. Ask for Shukl. 

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG 
SCREEN TV plus raise up to $ 1,400 In Just 10 
daysl 11 
Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minimal 
Money: Raise $1,400 
Cost: Zero Investment. Campus organiza-
tions, clubs, frats, sororities call OCMC: 1-
800-932-0528/1-800-950-8472, ext. 10. 

SWIMMING POOL MANAGERS NEEDED. 

ROOM TO RENT In nice large house. Five 
minutes to Rice/Med. center. $185 and 
bills. W/d, A/C. Leave message at 528-
4588. 

I was mid-terminated Notes&Notices 
BAYLOR LAW SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP: 
Available for Rice grads. See the prelaw 
adviser, P. Bass, MWF 9:30 - 11:00 for Info. 

GALOR (Gays and Lesbians of Rice) will 
host Jackie Schlmmei, Action co-chair-
person of ACT-UP Houston, at our next 
meeting on Sunday, March 18th at 4 p.m. 
Come and see what makes this contro-
versial organization tick. For more Infor-
mation, call Don at 630-0247. 

consler worthy members of the student 
body, both past and present, and submit a 
nomination. These nominations whould 
be In the Student Activities Office, RMC 
Cloisters by 5 p.m., m u c h 23,1990. 

MCAT Applications are now available In 
the Health Professions Office. 

SPEW YOUR CREATIONS OVER the airways 
of Houston. All writers, poets, satirists, da 
da-ists, etc., are invited to read their works 
on KTRU's new Spoken of Sorts show, Thurs-
days at 9 p.m. Come by KTRU, second floor 
Ley Student Center, or call 527-4098. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY/PRESIDENT'S 
OFFICE — Full time. Grade 8. A minimum of 
two years experience In office operations; 
typing 60 w.p.m. accurately; good verbal 
communication skills; and a working 
knowledge of IBM PC (Word Perfect) re-
quired. 

STUDY ABROAD STUDENTS: A rep. from the 
Butler University INSTEP programs will be at 
Rice on Monday, March 26,1990. Drop by 
Miner Lounge between 1:30 and 3:00 to 
ask questions. For more info., contact 
Academic Advising at 527-4060. 

SATURDAYMARCH 17,8 P.M. AT VALHALLA 
— St. Patrick's Day estravaganza. Beer, 
wine and soft drinks for free. 

BECOME A HELATH REPRESENTATIVE S 
UNTEER for your college. For more Inorma-
tlon call 285-5194. 

CHRIS STEELE'S lecture on "Sex and the 
Politics of Choice, some considerations for 
a new Decade." ha* been.cancelled due 
to unavoidable surgery.-

INTERESTED IN HELPING WITH RONDOLET? 
We need active original people to help 
put this year's Rondolet together. Call Kate 
at 432-1362 or Kelly at 630-8879, If Inter-
ested. 

LOST: brown, wire-frame glasses In a light 
blue case. Call 630-8758. 

HELP WANTED: Jewish youth advisors, tfc 
work with elementary and high school 
students. Contact 723-8381. 

THE FINAL BARTENDER TRAINING THIS SE-
MESTER WILL be held on Thursday, March 
22nd, at Brown College commons from 7-
9 p.m. Contact Student Activities (x4097). 

THE RICE UNIVERSITY SERVICE AWARD, 
given In memory of Dean Hugh Scott 
Cameron, Is awarded each year to "the 
Individuals of the Student Association, 
past and present, who have been most 
exemplary In rendering service to the Rice 
University student body." The awards 
have been granted since 1948 to as many 
as four recipients a year and consist of an 
inscribed bronze medal, given tradition-
ally at the graduation ceremony. Please 

IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED aBlographkfal Sur-
vey, please remember to complete It and 
return It via campus mall to Juliana Orte-
gon at Lovett College. Thanksl 

FOR INFORMATION ON INTERNSHIP oppor-
tunities, call Lynne Seymour, Career Serv-
ices Center, 527-4055. 

)ING TRYOUTS WILL BE held on 
jrs., AprllSyThere will be an organiza-

tional meetlng^hls Mon., Mar. 12 at 4 In the 
gymnastics rSomVit the gym and clinics 
will be heldMon. - Thurs. 4 - 5:30. For more 
Info., call parol grt 630-8327. 

COLLEGETRACK AND rtELD MEETtylll be on 
Sat. March 24. Entries due Thurs. MatoK22 
at 4 p.m. To enter call your sports rep or talk 
to Lisa at 527-4058/ 

SUPER SUNDAY FRISBEE gold will be held on 
Sun., March 18th 5:30 p.m. Begins at gym 
side door by the equipment check-out 
room. Entries due March 16. 

BAKER PLAY, Merchant ol Venice, March 
19-25.630-9268 box office. 

ATTENTION MODERN GOLIARDS: Propos-
als are now being accepted for the Go-
llard Summer Travel Scholarship. $500 will 
be awarded to the most creative pro-
posal. Come by Academic Advising for 
more details. 

APPLY NOW for the John Parish Fellowship 
for rammer travel. Returning undergradu-
ates are eligible. $2000 tor two months 
travel. Call Wiess secretary x2308. Dead-
line is March 23. 

UBERAL ARTS CAREER FAIR, with over 70 dif-
ferent careers represented. March 22, in 
the Grand Hall. 


